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DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI medical student Tim Thomsen sleds down a hill at Lincoln Elementary on Wednesday. Johnson County was blanketed with roughly one foot of snow, while 50 to 60 mph winds left drifts several feet high.

Iowa City continues its clean-up mission
after a historic blizzard blanketed the area
with a foot of snow and shut down schools.

By AUDREY SMITH
audrey-smith@uiowa.edu

The beat-down blizzard that hit Iowa City on Tuesday
was one of the worst the area has seen, officials said,
though it probably didn’t set any records.

By Wednesday morning, snowfall across Johnson
County ranged from 10 to 15 inches. Coupled with high
winds and blizzard-like conditions, the storm left drifts
several feet high across the city, shut down local schools
and the University of Iowa, as well as made travel —
and much of anything else — a pain.

The conditions were extremely dangerous and an
unusual occurrence, said Andy Ervin, a meteorologist for
the National Weather Service in Davenport.

“Snowfall amounts in excess of a foot are extremely rare,”
he said, and areas in southeastern Iowa, Missouri, and
northern Illinois saw as much as 20 inches of the white stuff.

The storm, which stretched from Oklahoma to New
England, boasted wind gusts reaching 50 to 60 mph.

By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu

Officials at Iowa’s three
state universities and state
Board of Regents staff mem-
bers have proposed a nearly
5 percent tuition increase
for in-state students at the
state’s three public universi-
ties for fiscal 2012 and an
overall 4.7 percent increase
in tuition and fees.

Out-of-state students at
the University of Iowa face
a 6 percent increase under
the proposal.

John Rigby, the president
of the UI Student Govern-

ment, said he’s both disap-
pointed and relieved by the
regents’ plan.

“Taking it
all, I’m real-
izing that
it’s still an
in c r e a s e .
That, in my
m i n d ,
speaks to a
larger prob-
lem we’re
seeing in
that the state is hindering
our education,” Rigby said.
“But at the same time, I

By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu

Taylor Krueger loves to
learn.

Shortly before recess on
a recent Tuesday, the 9-
year-old browsed the
bookshelves in the back of
her third-grade classroom
at Central Lutheran
School in Newhall, Iowa.

The young cancer sur-
vivor, dressed in pink
and sporting a blond
ponytail, looked like any
other student.

But as the other boys
and girls in her class
eagerly lined up for recess,
laughing and discussing a

game of dodge ball, Taylor
hung behind to go over a
writing assignment
instead.

“Can I ask you a ques-
tion?” Taylor said in a
small, shy voice to her
teacher, Kristin Meyers.

She pointed to the work
she’d done, ready to skip
recess to learn.

“Taylor is probably one
of the hardest-working
students that I’ve had,”

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Taylor Krueger stands in line waiting for recess in a gymnasium at
Central Lutheran School in Newhall, Iowa, on Jan. 25. Taylor was
diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia in 2003. This year,
9-year-old Taylor will “graduate” from Dance Marathon as a five-
year cancer survivor.

Regents eye
tuition hike

SEE TUITION, 6A

6 years later, cancer but a memory
Nine-year-old Taylor Krueger will have a Dance Maraton ‘graduation.’

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show of Taylor Krueger
and her love of learning.

SEE TAYLOR, 6A 

The increases would take effect
during the  2011-12 academic year. 

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI juniors Ken Otto (left) and Luke Verhorevoort dig a path for
Verhorevoort’s car on South Capitol Street on Wednesday. Before a
neighbor loaned them shovels, the two were using tennis rackets and
soda boxes to clear the snow.

KATHLEEN WILLEM/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Freshmen Katelyn Kotek and Meghan Keating slide down a hill behind
Burge on Wednesday. “There’s so much snow,” Kotek said.

Iowa City
digs out

SEE SNOWSTORM, 5A

Rigby
UISG president

Iowa City schools are two hours
late today as plows continue
working to clear residential roads.

By AUDREY SMITH
audrey-smith@uiowa.edu

Iowa City residents emerged from snow-covered
homes on Wednesday, many spending hours struggling
to dig out cars and clear walkways after around a foot of
snow fell on Johnson County.

The blizzard resulted in closed schools, shut down
highways, and dangerous driving conditions, but for
many, it was a welcome day of winter fun.

As the University of  Iowa and the Iowa City School
District canceled classes for one of the most historic
snow falls in the area, hills became sledding hot spots
and the Pentacrest grounds for a game of capture the
flag, and some simply wondered the streets just to take
in the image of Iowa City blanketed in so much white.

One group of UI students took the day off as a mission
to help those stuck in their homes and cars.

UI senior JP Erickson and his friends were sledding

Snow day
for the locals
From building forts to snowball
fights and shoveling out cars,
students kept busy during their
day off from class.

SEE WEATHER, 5A
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By NINA EARNEST
nina-earnest@uiowa.edu

The Iowa City Cham-
ber  o f  Commerce  is
headed to India.

The voyage — meant to
allow Iowa City business
leaders to explore foreign
opportunities — follows
the chamber’s first inter-
national trip to China in
April 2010.

“The trip
to China
last year
was evi-
dence that
local busi-
nesses are
interested
in compet-
ing in the
global busi-
ness environment,” said
Kelly McCann, the cham-
ber’s director of commu-
nications. “We’re respond-
ing to that interest.”

McCann called the trip
successful and said one
business owner had even
made a follow-up trip 
to China.

India, McCann said, is
an emerging market in
the global economy and
a “natural  f i t ” for
expanding businesses.

The excursion, sched-
uled for April 5 to 13, is
open to the community
and members from both
the Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids Chambers of
Commerce.

Only four spots remain
in the 25-person trip.

Costing $2,190 per per-
son — nonmembers pay

$200 more — the trip to
Delhi, Jaipur, and Agra
includes a mixture of
sightseeing and corporate
tours. The itinerary
attempts to balance
events geared for partici-
pants interested in trav-
eling both for business
and leisure.

The cost includes
flights from Chicago
O’Hare, deluxe hotels,
monument entrance fees,
airport transfers in India,
and even an elephant
ride. Participants cover
their own costs — the trip
is not funded with any
taxpayer money.

McCann said the tour
with an English-speaking
guide allows travelers to
experience the interna-
tional business climate
with an organized group
before returning for an
optional follow-up.

“For those who are
interested in conducting
business overseas, it ’s
really important for them
to understand the cul-
ture,” McCann said.

Overseas excursions
can be useful for smaller
business owners who may
not have time or
resources to go them-
selves, said Paul Heath,
from the University of

Iowa Small Business
Development Center.

“By going with a group
of smaller businesses,
they can leverage the
chamber and meet with
some associations or gov-
ernment officials in for-
eign countries,” he said.

Similar organized trips
are common across the
country, said Patricia
Cook, an international
trade specialist with the
U.S. Department of  
Commerce.

Visiting one specific
country — such as rising
economies India and
China — allows business
to get a better introduc-
tion to a foreign market,
she said.

“When companies try
to grow outside the U.S.
borders, they’re not
always recommended to
take on the whole world,”
Cook said.

But she said Chamber
of Commerce trips are
some of the more expen-
sive ways to make busi-
ness contacts abroad.
Trade fairs in the United
States offer opportunities
for businesses to meet
international business
representatives at a
lower, more efficient cost,
she said.

Still, she said, she
thought the trip represent-
ed a change in a wide-
spread Iowa attitude
against overseas travel and
a new willingness to learn
about other countries.

“In order to do busi-
ness, you need to have
some level of sophistica-
tion and open-minded-
ness towards other coun-
tries,” Cook said.

Mubarak 
supporters charge
protesters 

(AP) CAIRO — Supporters of
President Hosni Mubarak
charged into Cairo’s central
square on horses and camels
brandishing whips, while others
rained firebombs from rooftops
in what appeared to be an
orchestrated assault against
protesters trying to topple
Egypt’s leader of 30 years.
Three people died, and 600
were injured.

The protesters accused
Mubarak’s regime of unleashing
a force of paid thugs and plain-
clothes police to crush their
unprecedented 9-day-old move-
ment, a day after the 82-year-
old president refused to step
down. They showed off police ID
badges they said were wrested
from their attackers. Some gov-
ernment workers said their

employers ordered them into
the streets.

Mustafa el-Fiqqi, a top official
from the ruling National
Democratic Party, told the
Associated Press that business-
men connected to the ruling
party were responsible for what
happened.

The notion that the state may
have coordinated violence
against protesters, who had
kept a peaceful vigil in Tahrir
Square for five days, prompted a
sharp rebuke from the Obama
administration.

“If any of the violence is
instigated by the government, it
should stop immediately,” said
White House Press Secretary
Robert Gibbs.

Senate GOP forces
health-care vote 

(AP) WASHINGTON — On a day
rich in political theater, Senate
Republicans pushed for repeal

of the year-old health-care law
on Wednesday, certain of defeat
yet eager to force rank-and-file
Democrats to take a stand on an
issue steeped in controversy.

The showdown approached as
lawmakers in both parties
agreed the law’s fate rests with
the Supreme Court, not
Congress.

Even so, Senate Republican
leader Mitch McConnell said the
vote marked an opportunity for
Democrats who voted for the bill
last year “to listen to those who
have desperately been trying to
get your attention.”

“To say, yes, maybe my vote
for this bill was a mistake, and
that we can do better,”
McConnell said.

Democrats worked to mini-
mize any political repercussions,
a concern for a party already
acutely aware it must defend 22
seats — and its shrunken Senate
majority — in the 2012 elections.

IC businesses
to head to India
The upcoming
voyage is 
scheduled for
April 5 to13.

Trip to India
The Iowa City Chamber of
Commerce trip to India
includes:
• Flights from Chicago’s
O’Hare  
• Business-networking 
opportunities
• Call center or factory tour
in Delhi
• An elephant ride in Jaipur

Source: Iowa City Chamber of
Commerce

McCann
director
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Earmarks are a very diffi-
cult part of the budget to
understand. In fiscal 2010,
$15.9 billion was spent on ear-
marks. Given the amount of
funds that are spent on ear-
marks every year, and how
most people have little to no
idea where the money is
going, it is evident that we
need transparency concern-
ing earmarks until they can
be eliminated. One has to
wonder why Congress is so
opposed to illuminating some-
thing they claim is in the best
interest of the taxpayers.

We like to believe that our
elected officials are serving
to the best of their ability
and making decisions that
are best for the citizens and
taxpayers of this great
country. Unfortunately, that

isn’t always the case. When
we look at the top ten recipi-
ents of earmarks in the Sen-
ate, we see that Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, is No. 5,
with 194 earmarks that
total more than $267.5 mil-
lion. Sen. Charles Grassley,
R-Iowa, had 136 earmarks
that totaled $161.2 million,
which ranked him 20th
overall.

Earmarks are a sign of
how influential a member
of Congress is. The No. 1
senator receiving ear-
marks, Sen. Thad Cochran,
R-Miss., has 242 earmarks
that total over $497.5 mil-
lion. The second-highest
recipient of earmarks is
Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii,
with 158 earmarks that
total almost $400 million.

It is worth mentioning that
Inouye is the head of the
Appropriations Committee
and Cochran is the vice
chairman.

When it comes to the
House of Representatives,
no one from Iowa is in the
top 10. Tom Latham, R-
Iowa, is Iowa’s top recipient
of earmarks in the House.
Latham secured 54 ear-
marks by himself and with
other members that totaled
$66.1 million. Even the top
representative for ear-
marks, Bill Young, R-Fla.,
had 63 earmarks totaling
$128.5 million, less than
one-third of the highest in
the Senate. It is easy to see
who is in control of the
purse strings.

Overall, Iowa received
189 earmarks that totaled
$163.9 million, which
ranks us 24th in the
nation. When we break this
down per capita, the pic-
ture changes. Iowa received
$54.51 per capita in fiscal
2010, which ranked us
16th. This number doesn’t
seem as high when we com-
pare Iowa with the top
state per capita, Hawaii.
With that state’s earmarks
per capita is $318.26, it is
fully on the “gravy train.”

So, with some of the
“gravy train” coming to our
state, why should we look
at ending earmarks? The
answer is simple.

The National Taxpayers
Union best described the
role of the earmark process

in a press release from
March “as a cesspool of
wasteful spending and cor-
ruption.” Even President
Obama has called for a ban
on earmarks. During one of
his addresses in November,
he stated, “we can’t afford
[earmarks]” and “these are
items inserted into spend-
ing bills by members of
Congress without adequate
review.” The president
summed up how many tax-
payers feel with this state-
ment: “When it comes to
signaling our commitment
to fiscal responsibility,
addressing them would
have an important impact.”

While earmarks are
allowed to continue in any
form, there will be winners
and losers. But the biggest

loser is the taxpayer; wher-
ever the money is sent, all
taxpayers will be paying
the price. With the corrup-
tion we have seen in Con-
gress because of earmarks,
it is time to end them. Now
that the House is back in
session in the New Year, the
House Republicans have a
pledge to end earmarks.

Let’s hope that New
Year’s Resolution lasts, and
that we see some action
from the Senate and Obama
concerning this issue.

Jennifer L. Crull is an IT specialist at
the Public Interest Institute, a non-

profit research group. These views are
those of the author and not 

necessarily those of the Public
Interest Institute.

Distasteful
mockery of
freedom in the
Ledge

I generally enjoy reading the
Ledge and its amusing brand of

off-beat, politically incorrect
humor. 

However, Tuesday’s edition,
“Today is National Freedom
Day,” took that incorrectness to
a new, disturbing level. To insin-
uate that the United States has
too many holidays is innocuous
enough, but to demean the

remembrance of the day that
the 13th Amendment (you know,
the one that outlawed slavery)
was signed on the first day of
African American History Month
smacks of the worst kind of
ignorant racism. 

I am going to be generous
enough to assume that your

writer and editor did not think
about the historical nature of
either the day or the holiday. That,
however, does not excuse your
ignorance, your tastelessness, or
your thoughtlessness. I assume an
apology will be forthcoming.

Genevieve Anglin
UI staff

Ostensibly, you can
tell how someone votes
by which church they
attend.

The idea, rapidly
becoming a truism, is
this: Culture-warring
evangelicals vote hard-
line Republican, reform
Jews vote Democrat, and
Catholics are a tossup.
Black Protestants vote
Democrat, but anti-gay;
Unitarians vote as pro-
gressive as possible (and
volunteer with
MoveOn.org).

It is not, of course,
that simple. Tax codes
prevent pastors, minis-
ters, bishops and rabbis
from espousing partisan-
ship from the pulpit, and
there is ideological varia-
tion in the population. No
one will argue, though,
that religion does not
have a compelling role in
American politics.

That compelling role,
far from being a mere
subject of research, poses
a critical threat to
democracy — not only
because it relies on
unquestioned assump-
tions and gospel truths
but because its demands
frequently oppose those
of a vibrant, pluralistic
society in which democ-
racy can thrive.

Studies have shown
that people who score
higher on scales of reli-
giosity are more likely to
participate in traditional
political channels, like
voting. The amount of
god in someone’s life
seems to have a
causative effect on her or
his desire to bring the
world into alignment
with specific religious
ideals; Pew surveys
suggest that conserva-
tive voters are more 
likely overall to cite reli-
gious beliefs as “the
most important influ-
ence on their opinion.”

Take the recent strug-
gle over gay marriage;
Bob Vander Plaats, scion
of the religious right,
has issued a letter
encouraging pastors to
sign on to his agenda to
prove that the majority
oppose same-sex mar-
riage. The document is
grounded firmly in reli-
gious convictions, estab-
lishing marriage as both
a societal institution and
one created by God.

Once one believes in
an all-powerful, wholly
benevolent deity, it is
foolish to deny that
vision of a perfect world.

But lockstep religious
fervor has a regrettable
tendency to stray toward
the authoritarian.

Faith has the power to
stifle the effect of educa-
tion and free exchange of
ideas; the phrase “blind
faith” exists for a reason.
Believing that one has
the sole, honest truth
leads to a hegemonic
assertion of dominance
that is exhibited in groups
from the most pathetic
guru to large-scale insti-
tutions. The frequent
monotheistic religious
emphasis on obedience to
(divine) authority is, by
definition, undemocratic.
Scientific studies have
shown that authoritarian-
ism plays a mediating fac-
tor in the clash between
religion and pluralistic
democracy, and that reli-
giosity and authoritarian-
ism are correlated — but
not identical.

No wonder the Muslim
prayers and trappings of
the Egyptian revolution
are viewed by conserva-
tive pundits as indica-
tive of an Iran-style
Islamism.

But it is these particu-
lar demonstrations, with
their calls for democracy
(rather than increased
Islamic law), that have
the power to inspire hope
for populist religion.
Muslim repudiation of
dictatorship is not
unique, either; from
Tolstoy to the Berrigan
brothers, Christianity
teems with antiauthori-
tarian believers who
focus on freedom and
democratic self-gover-
nance. The Sermon on the
Mount’s call to respect
only teachings that bear
good fruit in this world
serves as a cornerstone to
these views

Contrary to anti-theist
perspectives, religion
does not by necessity
imply authoritarianism.
The same study that has
found a correlate
between religiosity and
authoritarianism finds
that the two are, still,
separable. Religion that
emphasizes personal
experience with the
divine, and a free-flowing
exchange of ideas across
personal and ideological
boundaries, can serve an
important role in the hor-
izontal spread of infor-
mation and experience.

If religiosity compels
people to vote, it is best
when that religion is
rooted in democratic val-
ues: openness, tolerance,
and positive approach
toward education.
Doctrine, sect, denomina-
tion, and political affilia-
tion are irrelevant — as
long as the institution
rejects dictatorial rule.

SHAY O’REILLY
shannon-oreilly@uiowa.edu

Earmarks are lose-lose for taxpayers

YYeess
During a time when officials are talking about put-

ting people back to work, it may seem counterintuitive
to support a measure that could cause a job loss, how-
ever negligible. But Iowans will be better off if the
Iowa Legislature approves an increase in the mini-
mum wage, as proposed Monday by Rep. Bruce
Hunter, D-Des Moines, to $7.50 by Jan. 1, 2012, and
$8 by June of the same year.

In theory, raising the minimum wage will result in
an overall increase in unemployment because busi-
nesses may not be willing or able to hire workers at a
higher price. Given Iowa’s current and projected eco-
nomic climate, concerns of a massive drop in hiring
are unfounded.

Iowa’s unemployment rate was 6.3 percent as of
December 2010, and it is trending downward,
according to the University of Iowa’s Institute for
Economic Research. Iowa’s business income is rising,
as well, so businesses can reasonably afford to hire
workers at slightly higher wages. As Iowa moves
closer to the ideal level of unemployment, it is impor-
tant to ensure that Iowans can earn enough money to
support their families — a living wage.

The living wage is the amount of hourly income a
family needs to pay basic expenses, such as childcare,
medical bills, and housing costs. Minimum wage is sup-
posed to be an amount that can support a family, but
modern living-wage calculations show that the current
amount comes short of accomplishing this goal.

With minimum wage at $7.25, a family of two
adults with one wage earner lives below the poverty
line. Even with two minimum-wage earners working
full-time, the family still cannot make a living wage.

Raising the minimum wage will be a huge benefit
for Iowans who are underemployed — individuals
who are working fewer hours than they would like or
are overqualified for their job. If a family’s provider
has recently lost her or his job as a result of the eco-
nomic downturn and is forced to work for the current
minimum wage, the effects on that family could be
devastating.

The Legislature should vote to approve the
increase in the state minimum wage, moving it closer
to the living wage needed to support Iowa families.

— Will Mattessich

NNoo
At long last, the country looks to have fought its way

out of a crippling recession. So, the common-sense
plan of action for our neck of the corn field is to keep
the economic ball rolling by passing a bill that has
been proven throughout history to cut jobs — lots and
lots of jobs.

Wait, what?
Rep. Bruce Hunter’s proposed bill would increase

state minimum wage to $8 per hour, a measure that
would undoubtedly discourage many employers from
hiring additional employees, as well as provide incen-
tive to limit the hours of those they do hire.

When federal legislators proposed a $1.50 mini-
mum wage increase in 2001, the Congressional Bud-
get Office estimated job loss totals between 200,000
and 600,000 — between 12 and 38 percent of the min-
imum-wage workforce at the time. The correlation
between minimum-wage growth and job loss is well-
documented. It exemplifies the most basic aspect of
economic theory: supply and demand. In this particu-
lar case, as wages increase, the supply of workers
increases — and vice versa.

But what of those poor people below the poverty
level who have no choice but to be abused by the
shortcomings of a lower minimum wage? They’re
lucky to even have jobs. Statistics released earlier
this month show that only 47 percent of working-age
people had full-time jobs in December 2010.

Most employers that offer minimum-wage jobs pro-
vide the opportunity to work toward higher-paying
positions within the company. If not, the experience
will surely help when applying for more attractive
careers outside of that particular establishment.

Hunter’s bill is clearly well-intentioned, but the
consequences of a minimum-wage increase will more
likely harm those he is trying to benefit. By increas-
ing the minimum wage, unskilled workers are further
disadvantaged, because it will limit access to careers
capable of supporting low-income households in the
long-term.

— Chris Steinke

Should the Iowa legislature
raise the minimum wage? 

Your turn. Should the Iowa Legislature vote to hike the minimum wage?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

Toward 
democratic religion
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“Combine that with the
snow, and it produced an
incredible blizzard,” Ervin
said.

The severity of the storm
is making cleanup in Iowa
City difficult. By Wednes-
day evening, all of the arte-
rial streets had been
cleared.

“As far as snowfall
amount, this is the worst
storm we’ve had in recent
memory,” said Rick Fosse,
the city’s Public Works
director.

Fosse said plows would
move on to medium- and
low-priority streets, hoping
to plow all residential
roads at least once by
today. Crews were also lay-
ing a sand-based mix and
clearing as many residen-
tial roads as possible.

Iowa City police towed
15 cars that posed safety
risks, said Sgt. Mike Lord.
Other vehicles in the way
of the city’s cleanup efforts
would be addressed into
today, he said.

The Iowa National Guard
was called in for assistance
on Tuesday night. By
Wednesday, the team of six
members and three
Humvees had executed 10
missions, helping 36 people
who were immobilized on
roads because of the snow.

Col. Greg Hapgood said
before the storm hit Iowa,
the National Guard dis-
cussed emergency response
with various state agen-
cies, including Iowa Home-
land Security.

“In this case, it was
decided that we may need
some highway-assistance
teams,” Hapgood said.

The system also created
difficulties for Iowa City
schools. Superintendent
Steve Murley said the

notice that school would be
let out at 1 p.m. Tuesday
took too long to call 58,000
numbers.

The district has devel-
oped new methods for
alerting those affected by
cancellations, including
creating a Twitter account
and a new phone number.

UI spokesman Tom
Moore said officials would
assess the weather situa-
tion at the earliest opportu-
nity in order to determine
whether to open for classes
today, with a final decision
coming this morning.

Nationwide, the storm
forced tens of millions of
Americans to stay inside
and caused 13,000 flight
cancellations for the week.

At least a dozen people
died as a result of the
storm, including a New
York homeless man who
burned to death while
attempting to ignite cans of
cooking fuel.

But one ray of hope
emerged from the blizzardy
mess on Wednesday: Punx-
sutawney Phil. The famous
groundhog did not see his
shadow — according to 
tradition, winter will end
within six weeks.

The Associated Press
contributed to this article.

SNOWSTORM
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Weather stats
One national 
meteorologist placed
Tuesday night’s blizzard as
one of the worst storms in
the state’s history:
• 10-15 inches of snow in
Johnson County
• 15 cars towed Tuesday night
in Iowa City
• Iowa National Guard helped
36 stranded drivers
• Cambuses discontinued
routes on Wednesday

and playing in the snow on
Tuesday night when
around midnight they
heard from a friend whose
car was stuck in the snow.

In the thick of the
storm, Erickson and six
others helped shovel their
friend out before moving
on to other driveways and
cars along a number of
residential streets. They
estimated they had
uncovered around nine
driveways and two to
three dozen cars. Erickson
and his friends are mem-
bers of Campus Crusade
for Christ, which he said
was an inspiration for
their project.

“We just thought this
would be a great thing to
do,” Erickson said while
standing outside a Church
Street house whose walk-
way the group had just
shoveled. Dressed in win-
ter jackets and hats, they
drank hot chocolate and
ate cookies the homeown-
er provided.

“It’s a great way to
show people that we just
care about them,” Erick-
son added.

UI students found
other ways to  enjoy
their snow day as well,
from snowball fights to
building forts.

UI sophomore Sam
McCarthy helped organize
a game of capture the flag
on the Pentacrest lawn.
Around 12 to 15 people
showed up to play, she said.

“We just wanted to have
fun — take advantage of
the day off,” he said. “It
was epic.”

But the 21⁄2-hour game
was only one activity tak-
ing place on the Pentacrest.

Freshman April Yuan
playfully buried friend
Bingquan Su, also a fresh-

man, in the snow Wednes-
day afternoon. Despite
the fun, traveling condi-
tions make parts of the
day frustrating.

“I drove here, and it was
really slippery and hard,”
said Yuan, 19.

While Cambuses were
running on normal sched-
ule Wednesday morning,
the buses had to discontin-
ue midmorning because of
incidents on the streets.

Cambus manager
Brian McClatchey said
two buses — one at
Research Park and
another at Mayflower —
got stuck in the snow,
forcing the buses to dis-
continue service until

noon. When Cambus
started up again, service
was limited to a few
routes, including Red,
Blue, and Hawkeye
Interdorm, in addition to
Pentacrest.

But McClatchey said
Cambus would get stu-
dents to class today.

“[Thursday] we’ll be
back to regular service
without any modifica-
tions,” he said.

WEATHER
CONTINUED FROM 1A

UI snow day
During the third snow day
in four years, several 
university services and
functions were forced to
close or cancel: 
• Food services limited in the
dorms
• Several Cambus routes 
discontinued Wednesday
• Lecture by Robert Reich,
former Secretary of Labor,
canceled Tuesday
• Board of Regents Iowa City
meeting rescheduled as 
telephonic Wednesday

RACHEL BJERKE/THE DAILY IOWAN
Snow drifts pile high around the famous Irving Weber statue near
the Spence Labs on Wednesday.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on to watch a video,
photo slide show and
Daily Iowan TV feature
about how Iowa City

battled the winter storm.

NAQEEB STEVEN / THE DAILY IOWAN
UI students get ready for an afternoon snowball fight on the Pentacrest on Wednesday. The blizzard
conditions caused the university and the Iowa City school district to cancel classes. Iowa City schools
are two hours late today and university officials will make a final decison on classes this morning.
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know that number could be
much higher.”

Undergraduate tuition
and fees for in-state stu-
dents would increase from
$7,417 in 2010-11 to $7,765
for the 2011-12 — which is
only about a third of the
increase out-of-state stu-
dents would see. Fees at
the UI will increase by 3.1
percent, far less than ISU’s
increase of 20.4 percent.

In February 2010, regents
approved a 6 percent tuition
increase for all students.

Following a loss of more
than $118 million in perma-
nent budget reductions over
the last two-and-a half-years,

Gov. Terry Branstad pro-
posed a 6 percent decrease in
state appropriation for edu-
cation last month. Legisla-
tors had denied the regents’
request for a roughly $18
million increase in funds.

“[The increase] was an
attempt to try to balance
all of the interest of stu-
dents and parents and
everyone associated with
our institutions,” said
Regent Robert Downer. “I
suspect many students
may feel it’s excessive, but
in my opinion, it’s a very
reasonable figure.”

Downer said out-of-state
increases have been set high-
er in the past to off-set taxes
paid by in-state students.

Some UI students said
Wednesday they will be dis-
appointed to see yet another
increase in tuition.

Senior Hannah Schlenker
said she thinks it’s “frustrat-
ing”to watch tuition continue
to rise.

“I don't think it's fair that
when we come here, we have

one expectation, and they
keep raising it even in a
tough economy,” she said.

But Elizabeth Alonzi,
also a senior, said she
understands a tuition hike
may be necessary.

“I think if [officials] can
back up what they're doing
and give a good reason why
the tuition needs to
increase, I think it's OK
they're increasing it,” she
said.

Rep. Dave Jacoby, D-
Coralville, said he feels the
increase is directly related to
the $35 million in de-appro-
priations facing regents over
the next two years.

“I have no doubt that if it
wasn’t for the de-appropria-
tions, we’d be looking at a 0
percent increase,” Jacoby
said. “I’m disappointed that

the regents had to go this
route, but it is a direct result
of Gov. Branstad’s proposal
of budget reduction.”

Rep. Jeff Kaufmann, R-
Wilton said he was disap-
pointed to hear about the
increase and believes
regents could have settled
on a lower number.

“If they settled on 5 per-
cent, they could have easily
gone down to 4,” he said. “It
concerns me to see where
their figures have ended up.”

Iowa is not the only state
facing increasing tuition.

Arizona regents plan to
increase tuition after suffer-
ing a nearly $170 million
decrease in state appropria-
tions over the last two years,
said Arizona Regent Chair-
woman Anne Mariucci.

“Here, we’re dealing with
one of the fastest growing
higher-education systems
and one of the deepest
budget crisis,” she said.
“And any other state in a
similar situations would
look to higher tuition as we
have and will.”

Iowa House representa-
tives adopted an amend-
ment Jan. 20 that could
place a 4 percent cap on
tuition and fees. If the
amendment were adopted
by the Senate, Jacoby said,
it would supersede the
regents’ proposal.

Regents will discuss the
tuition and fees proposal
during their meeting today
before voting on any
changes March 23.

TUITION
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Meyers said. “She fits in
very well with our class,
and you wouldn’t have ever
guessed she’s been through
everything that she has
been through.”

Though she’s only in the
third grade, Taylor will get
the opportunity to gradu-
ate this weekend — but not
for her academic skills. She
is set to graduate from the
University of Iowa’s Dance
Marathon as a five-year
cancer survivor.

Six years ago, in a Daily
Iowan article, then 3-year-
old Taylor and her family
were still spending their
days in the hospital, wait-
ing to see if her bone-mar-
row transplant would work.

Today, the intelligent
third-grader is waiting for
her chance to take the stage
at this weekend’s Big Event.

“I don’t remember
much,” Taylor said about
her past experiences with
Dance Marathon. “I just
know there was lots of girls
and lots of dancing.”

But when asked about
her fight with cancer, Tay-
lor put her head down, fold-
ed her hands in her lap,
and stayed silent.

“She doesn’t like to talk
about it,” mother Shawnee
Krueger said. “She never
really has.”

She was diagnosed at
just 2 with acute lym-
phoblastic leukemia in
September 2003; at the
time, her parents believed
she had only a serious ear
infection.

“She was tired all the
time,” Krueger said. “She
would just cry out in pain.
You knew something was-
n’t right, but still, I was
convinced it was the ear
infection.”

Taylor went to an after-
noon appointment with the
pediatrician on a Monday
about the infection. The
next day she was diag-
nosed with cancer.

Krueger wiped away a
tear from her purple sweater
as she relived the moment.

“It was very overwhelm-
ing,” she said. “I mean

never once when I had a
child did I think she could
get cancer. It just was
unheard of to me.”

Taylor received a bone-
marrow transplant in Jan-
uary 2005 with the help of
a local drive in her honor.
Just last week, Krueger
learned Taylor’s donor is
someone in Germany, and
she is working to bring
that person and her
daughter together.

As Taylor began her
recovery at the UI Chil-
dren’s Hospital, she also
began her time with
Dance Marathon.

“It’s truly inspiring,”
Krueger said. “Obviously,
the money raised is very

important, but it isn’t even
about the money. It’s the
support and these people
getting involved in our chil-
dren’s lives, because they’re
going through something
that you can’t imagine.”

One person that still

stands out for the Kruegers
is Tom Mulrooney, their
first family representative
and a 2005 University of
Iowa graduate.

When Taylor was bedrid-
den in the hospital during
Dance Marathon one year,
Mulrooney said he and a
bunch of friends hopped on
a bus and brought her
treats and games.

Years later, Mulrooney
said he is happy to hear of
Taylor’s progress.

“To hear that she’s just a
normal kid doing the things
she’s supposed to be doing
is pretty exciting,” he said.

And normal is exactly
the way things should be,
Krueger said.

During recess on Jan. 25,
Taylor played tag with four
friends in the school’s brand-
new gym, smiling as her
black sneakers squeaked
across the wax floor.

Though she didn’t stick
out among the other kids lin-
ing up for lunch, everything
in the Krueger family had
once revolved around cancer.

But the hard times
brought Taylor and her
younger sister, Sydney,
together, their mother said.
Taylor acted so brave when
receiving her shots that
Sydney, 6, wanted one too.

“I love her because she
loves me,” Sydney said. “I
always make sure kids are
being nice to her.”

Today, the girls play soc-
cer and attend Girl Scouts
meetings, and they are both
looking forward to dancing
to Hannah Montana songs
at Dance Marathon’s 24-
hour Big Event, which
kicks off Friday night.

Syndey said she thinks
she can out-dance her big
sister.

Taylor’s response?
“No way.”

TAYLOR
CONTINUED FROM 1A

2011-12 Tuition
and Fees
Undergraduates at regent
institutions could face the
following increases:
• UI: 
In-state — 4.7 percent 
Out-of-state — 5.8 percent
• ISU:
In-state — 7 percent 
Out-of-state — 4.3 percent
• UNI:
In-state — 4.9 percent 
Out-of-state — 4.9 percent

Source: Board of Regents

Taylor Krueger
The 9-year-old is 
“graduating” from Dance
Marathon this weekend: 
• Hometown: Blairstown
• Favorite subject: math
• Favorite color: light blue
• Favorite TV show:
“Hannah Montana”

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Shawnee Krueger gives daughter Taylor a hug in her third-grade class at
Central Lutheran School in Newhall, Iowa, on Jan. 25. “Cancer will
always be a part of our lives, whether we want it to or not,” Krueger said.

          



“A lot of people talk
about my free throws, so
it was kind of typical for
it to happen there,” he
said and laughed. “I did-
n’t have any preference.”

All three of those free
throws dropped through
the basket perfectly, and
Gatens received a stand-
ing ovation from the
crowd of 12,000-plus
when the milestone was
announced several min-
utes later.

Iowa head coach Fran
McCaffery hasn’t even
been at the helm of the
program for a year, but
he said he knew what he
was getting when he
signed with the
Hawkeyes. He said he
met Gatens when the
latter was in high school,
and he’s long been
impressed with his
shooting guard.

“I think we all expect-
ed it would happen,”
McCaffery said. “You
know you’re going to get
15 [points per game].
He’s going to make his
free throws, and he’s
going to give you a
chance [to win].

“He’s been a rock for
us.”

Gatens has needed to
be that rock on numer-
ous occasions this year,
as he is one of the elder
statesmen of a young
and inexperienced team.

Center Jarryd Cole,
the only Hawkeye with a
longer tenure than
Gatens, said the entire
team can appreciate
what Gatens accom-
plished.

“It felt good to him,
and it felt good to us,”
Cole said of his fellow
cocaptain. “He’s probably
one of the biggest con-
tributors to the team
that we’ve had here. To
see him get that 1,000-
point mark speaks vol-
umes for him.”

“What we do here is very
competitive, and it requires
an awful lot of had work. I
can share this with you: I
don’t want to work with
people who are not that
committed, and I don’t
want to coach players that
are not committed, because
that’s really what it takes
to compete successfully in
this endeavor.”

Still, Ferentz said Iowa
will cease using this work-

out “unless somebody tells
us it’s a safe thing to do.”

“We can’t run that risk
again and we won’t,” he said.

Additionally, Ferentz
acknowledged an article in
which a medical expert
suggested that “maybe
players did some things
over the weekend” that led
to the muscle syndrome
and defended his players.

“I’m not aware of any-
thing that would suggest or
indicate the players did
anything wrong and put
themselves in harm’s way,”
he said.

Ferentz said he wouldn’t
“pinpoint” a time for those
that were hospitalized to
return to workouts.

“The key right now is
for the medical experts
and scientists — and peo-
ple a lot smarter than me
certainly — to take a look
all of the possible factors
that could have affected
our players,” he said.
“Basically what we are try-
ing to do is analyze what
may have happened and
more importantly, ensure
the future safety of our
student-athletes.”

FERENTZ
CONTINUED FROM 8A

worst performance of a
team I’ve coached since I’ve
been at Michigan State,”
Tom Izzo said.

It didn’t seem so much
that the Spartans were off as
much as the Hawkeyes were
on defensively. Iowa even
forced a rare 35-second viola-
tion by Michigan State just
four minutes into the game.

And Iowa’s offense was
just as potent as its defense.

The Hawkeyes went on a
30-8 run to start the first half,
and at one point had made 16
of their first 20 shot attempts.
Not only that, but seemingly
every made basket was a
pure swish.

The second half was
much of the same story,
with the Hawkeyes not
allowing the poisonous
runs they have in past
games this season.

Point guard Bryce
Cartwright, who had a
career high 10 assists to go
along with 12 points, said
the team was able to hold
the lead because of its
recognition on when to run
a fast break and when to
hold the ball.

“I think we had a good
balance of pushing it when
we had it,” he said. “And not
overdoing it when we didn’t
have it.”

With a milestone from
Gatens — which came with
10:45 left in the second on a
free throw — and a good
night to celebrate it with a
big win, McCaffery said the
victory is just what the doc-
tor ordered for his youthful
squad.

“We’ve had some moral
victories,” he said. “And it’s
one thing to say we played
well against Ohio State,
that’s great. But these kids
needed a win like this to
show they could put it all
together.”
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By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

Lisa Bluder thinks the
Big Ten is the best
women’s basketball confer-
ence in America.

Take a quick look at the
conference standings as of
Wednesday, and the veter-
an head coach is probably
right. Eight teams are
within four games or fewer
of first place, and the last
three teams have identical
conference records.

Translation? No one can
predict who is going to win
the Big Ten. Certainly not
with more than half of the
contenders still owning a
legitimate chance at cap-
turing the title.

Iowa (17-5, 5-4) — just
two games out of the top
spot — has yet another
important week starting
with tonight’s matchup
against Purdue at Mackey
Arena in West Lafayette,
Ind. For the Hawkeyes, this
is the only time they will
play the Boilermakers (15-7,
5-4) in the regular season, so
the game’s result will serve
as a tiebreaker if both teams
are tied at season’s end.

The Sharon Versyp-
coached Purdue squad
boasts a marquee win in
West Lafayette against
Penn State, which Iowa
will play on Feb. 6.

“I think this is such an
incredibly tough confer-
ence,” Bluder said. “It’s
the No. 1 conference in
America. There are going
to be [teams] that have a
lot of losses when you’re
playing good teams on a
consistent basis.”

The Hawkeyes are com-
ing off a road victory against
Illinois, where “two bus-
loads” of Iowa fans were in
attendance, associate head
coach Jan Jensen noted on

Twitter. The atmosphere at
Purdue will not be quite as
forgiving — Mackey Arena
is known to be a tough place
to play for Big Ten squads.
Bluder said the band, light-
ing, and somewhat-raised
court are all factors that
contribute to that.

Junior Kelly Krei, who
scored in double digits in
each of Iowa’s last three
contests, said the
Hawkeyes are going to try
to ignore the crowd and
block out any distractions.

While the Big Ten stand-
ings are about as unpre-
dictable as the rowdy Boil-
ermaker fans, one notion is
clear — every game in the
conference is important,
especially in the second half
of the season. The same
could be said last week, and
it will probably be the
mantra after the Hawkeyes’
next two games as well.

For Iowa, the consensus
is brief and simple — and
encouraging for the play-
ers. Senior Kachine
Alexander said the
Hawkeyes haven’t reached
their peak yet.

“We pretty much could
have won every game we’ve
played,” Alexander said.
“That gives us even more
motivation, because we
haven’t had a game yet
where everyone is ‘on.’ It
should be interesting when
that happens.”

With the Hawkeyes not
having to play either Michi-
gan State or Ohio State the
rest of the season — they
have already played each
preseason favorite twice —
players say there is plenty
of reason for optimism.

Krei echoed Alexander’s
belief, citing the Hawkeyes’
late-season push last year
as a reason to be hopeful.
The journey to that peak,
Krei said, starts at Purdue.

“We’ll always have last
year to realize that maybe
if you don’t start off as
good, you can’t give up on
anything,” she said. “We
didn’t have a rough start to
the season this year, but
we did lose our first two
[Big Ten] games this sea-
son. So it’s important to
know that we can bounce
back at any time.”

Iowa takes on Purdue

with young people.’ I was an
advocate for Montell when
he enrolled in classes here.

“There was no guarantee,
and that’s when I became
an advocate for him.”

Brands said Marion told
Iowa Athletics Director
Gary Barta that he would
graduate from the UI, and
Brands’ response was to
say, “Put your money
where your mouth is, stud.”
So far the 141-pounder

Hawkeye has proven him-
self worthy of wearing
Black and Gold again.

“Montell has made some
poor decisions, and he con-
tinues to pay a significant
price,” Barta said in a
release on Jan. 4 when
Marion was reinstated.
“With that said, I’m proud
of the changes he is making
in his life. I support the
plan that has been put in
place and, more important-
ly, I’m encouraged with his
commitment going for-
ward. I would take great
pride in one day watching
Montell walk across the
graduation stage.”

Marion, who was unavail-
able for comment on Tues-
day before practice, seems
to have avoided any letdown
from the time off after a run
to the finals in last year’s
NCAA championships. The
match against Alton might
have been the Des Moines
native’s best offensive show-
ing in a long time.

“He’s a hard worker, he’s
tough,” 133-pounder Tony
Ramos said. “He can go
with anyone and he can
probably wrestle the
longest out of anyone. That
kid never gets tired.”

Marion’s return to the

lineup gives a huge boost to
an Iowa squad that appears
to be improving with each
dual. But Brands said the
key to Marion spurring a
Hawkeye surge will be to
keep the grappler grounded
— which the head coach
believes Marion is.

“Pretty even guy walk-
ing off the mat [after the
win over Alton],” Brands
said. “Probably a lot of rea-
son to be jumping up and
down, but he didn’t. He
just walked off the mat,
business as usual … He’s a
cool customer. He’s a
smooth operator.”

WRESTLING
CONTINUED FROM 8A

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
From left to right, director of basketball operations Abby Emmert, associate head coach Jan Jensen, head
coach Lisa Bluder, assistant coach Jenni Fitzgerald, and assistant coach Shannon Gage watch as Iowa
attempts to put up points during the Hawkeye’s home-opener against Bradley in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
on Nov. 16, 2010. The Hawkeyes will take on Purdue tonight in West Lafayette, Ind.

Iowa (17-5, 5-4) at
Purdue (15-7, 5-4)
When: 5:30 P.M. TODAY
Where: MACKEY ARENA, WEST
LAFAYETTE, IND.
Where to watch or listen: BIG TEN
NETWORK

Iowa will try to further separate itself in a tight Big Ten race this week. 

MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

GATENS 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

BASKETBALL
WRESTLING
SWIMMING
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GYMNASTICS
Sophomore Anton Gryshayev owns the top three
spots in Iowa’s record book on rings.
www.dailyiowan.com

By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

Kirk Ferentz may have altered
his decision-making amid last
week’s hospitalization of 13 of his
players, given a second chance.

The Iowa head football coach
met with the media Wednesday
for the first time since those hos-
pitalizations. He said he spent
time on Jan. 25 trying to contact
all 13, as well as their parents.
Ferentz talked to nine parents
and left four voice mails that
night before returning home.
The next day he elected not to
delay recruiting-related travels,
missing the UI’s initial news
conference to address the hospi-
talizations and returning that
evening to finally meet with
those student-athletes and the
parents present.

Ferentz said his decision not
to return more quickly was
“bad judgment.”

“I would suggest that perhaps
my appearance that day, presence

that day, could have provided a
calming influence,” he said.“I may
have underestimated that.”

Iowa Athletics Director Gary
Barta — who was also criti-
cized for his absence during
last week’s news conference —
said his primary focus was on
the student-athletes’ medical
conditions.

“If I’m criticized for doing that
instead of standing before the

media at that time, I guess I’ll
have to take that,” he said. “Most
important to me was communi-
cating with the student-athletes
and the families.”

The 13 student-athletes hospi-
talized suffered from rhabdomy-
olysis — a syndrome often
caused by over-exertion in which
muscle fibers break down into
the bloodstream. The condition
can affect kidney function. The
condition was likely due to
intense off-season workouts that
included players squatting half
their maximum weight 100
times as quickly as possible.

Ferentz said similar workouts
had been completed three other
times — December 2000, June
2004, and December 2007 —
since he took over in 1999. He
also dismissed the idea that such
workouts were used punitively.
Iowa went a combined 9-15 in
the 2000 and 2007 seasons, but
in June 2004, the Hawkeyes
were coming off a 10-3 season

and an Outback Bowl win over
Florida. That instance was even
more difficult, Ferentz contend-
ed. Players completed as many
repetitions of their body weight
in squats. And similarly to recent
workouts, student-athletes were
coming off of four weeks of rest.

“It’s about every three to four
years, and probably our thinking
is we want everybody somewhere
during his career to go through a
challenge like that,” he said. “And
it is challenging.”

Ferentz also acknowledged a
report that cited head strength
and conditioning coach Chris
Doyle as saying, “We’ll find out
who wants to be here,” during a
team meeting and defended him.
Ferentz said he has “tremendous
confidence” in his entire staff,
including Doyle.

“I would stand by those
words,” Ferentz said. “And I’ve
used those words in the past, and
I’ll use them in the future.

By IAN MARTIN
Ian-martin@uiowa.edu

It may have been cold
outside, but the Hawkeyes
were hot inside Carver-
Hawkeye Arena on
Wednesday.

The Iowa basketball
team defeated Michigan
State with a barrage of
points in the first half and
a consistent second half to
beat the Spartans, 72-52.

The Hawkeyes now
improve to 2-8 in Big Ten
play, 9-13 overall, while
Michigan State falls to 5-5
in conference, 13-9 overall.

Iowa head coach Fran
McCaffery was quick to
praise his squad for playing
a full 40 minutes for the
first time in a long time.

“This is our most com-
plete game without ques-
tion, at both ends,” he said.
“If you look at a couple
things … we had numer-
ous people score … we
made our free throws.”

In a game in which Matt
Gatens scored 19 points
and broke the 1,000 

career-points barrier —
becoming the 40th Iowa
player to do so — the rest
of the Iowa squad was fir-
ing on all cylinders, too,
seemingly from the open-
ing tip.

The first half was all
Hawkeyes, even though
the team was without
freshman star Melsahn
Basabe for more than 13
minutes — he sat on the
bench with two fouls.

But it didn’t matter;
Iowa took a 41-20 lead into
the break. All of Michigan
State’s first-half points
came from inside the 3-
point line or from the free-
throw line. The team’s
leading scorer, point guard
Kalin Lucas, was the only
person who could get it
going in the opening
frame, scoring half of his
team’s first-half total.

The visiting team’s head
coach wasn’t pleased with
his team’s first-half — or
second-half — performance.

“I think that was the

By J.T. BUGOS
joseph-bugos@uiowa.edu

Nine months ago, Montell
Marion was figuratively thrown
on his back: He was suspended
from the Iowa wrestling team
after being arrested for alleged-
ly driving drunk in downtown
Iowa City.

Four days ago, Marion found
himself literally on his back,
thrown there by Penn State’s
Andrew Alton.

Much like he fought his way
back on the team by revamping
his off-mat life, Marion fought
off the pin attempt and started
rallying after a 5-0 deficit. In
the third period he exploded for
three takedowns to seize the
lead and the
match, eventual-
ly winning 11-9
against the
then-No. 5 Nit-
tany Lion.

“We know
[Alton] is dan-
gerous in the
position he
wingdinged us,
and we got wingdinged pretty
good,” head coach Tom Brands
said. “Montell was able to come
back because he has good
offense.You’re never out of it.You
can be pinned, you can pin at any
time.You’re never out of it.”

Marion was supposed to be out
of the Iowa wrestling program.
The junior was even offered a
transfer release, but he opted to
stay in Iowa City and try to work
his way back on the team. He
was reinstated on Jan. 4.

“This process is not about just
wrestling, this process is about
his rehab, his continued sobri-
ety,” the fifth-year head coach
said. “And dang right I’m proud.
[Dan] Gable said it best, he said,
‘This is how it’s supposed to be

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Matt Gatens has been a
fixture of Iowa basketball
for years.

H i s
f a t h e r
played for
t h e
Hawkeyes
in the
1970s, and
the younger
Gatens oral-
ly commit-
ted to the
Black and Gold when he
was in ninth grade. He was
named first-team all-state
twice at City High. He rep-
resented the state at some
of the most elite basketball
camps in the country.

Wednesday night, the
guard from Iowa City fur-
ther cemented his legacy
when he scored his
1,000th point in a Hawk-
eye uniform.

Gatens became the 40th
member of Iowa’s 1,000-
point club at the 10:45
mark of the second half,
when he knocked down
three free throws in Iowa’s
72-52 massacre of Michi-
gan State in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena.

Gatens entered the
game 17 points shy of the
milestone. He finished
with 19 points while
shooting 6-for-11 from the
floor, including 5-of-7 in
the first half.

Still, he said, he wasn’t
exactly surprised he
reached the milestone at
the free-throw line.
Gatens is one of the best
in the country at the
stripe, shooting 91.6 per-
cent, and he said he was
just happy to get the mark
out of the way.

Return
of the
smooth
operator

Gatens
guard

Marion
wrestler

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa head football coach Kirk Ferentz speaks during a news conference on Wednesday in the Hayden Fry Football Complex. Ferentz said that in past years, a similar work-
out to one that led to hospitalizations of 13 players was performed without any complications.

IOWA 72, MICHIGAN STATE 52

SEE WRESTLING, 7A

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Watch Kirk Ferentz talk about
the hospitilizations of 13 of his
players.

Montell Marion’s
return to the lineup
boosts Iowa
wrestling.

Ferentz critiques decision

SEE FERENTZ, 7A

Ferentz nets 24
recruits
Kirk Ferentz also discussed his latest
recruiting class Wednesday, which
included a signing-day commitment
from four-star defensive tackle Darian
Cooper. Read more at 
www.dailyiowan.com.

Kirk Ferentz said not returning to Iowa City more quickly was ‘bad judgment.’

Hawks finally put it together
Cartwright’s double-double
and Iowa’s big first half buries
the Spartans.

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa junior guard Matt Gatens shoots over Spartan guard Durrell
Summers during the second half in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Wednesday. Gatens’ 19 points led the Hawkeyes to a 72-52 victory.SEE MEN'S BASKETBALL, 7A

Iowa shooting guard Matt Gatens
became the 40th member of the
Hawkeyes’ 1,000-point club
Wednesday night.

SEE GATENS, 7A

Iowa’s ‘rock’
hits milestone

 



WEB CALENDAR
Let us know about your upcoming event. Submit information to the DI’s
new online event calendar, and we’ll publish it there and on the Daily Break
page. To submit a listing, visit dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit

ON THE WEB
Check out dailyiowan.com to watch an exclusive photo slide
show featuring drag queens at Studio 13 in Iowa City.

Click on dailyiowanarts.blogspot.com to read about Arts reporter Evan Clark’s obsession
with viral videos and watch his favorites.

D(EYE) ON ARTS BLOG

By EVAN CLARK
evan-clark@uiowa.edu

It takes Andy Rausch months of
intense planning and coordinating for
an drag-queen pageant. There’s prepar-
ing what to say in all the interviews,
polishing his talent to win over the
judges, and perhaps the biggest chal-
lenge of all, deciding on a costume. For
him, a costume isn’t just for show; it’s a
glamorized reflection of his inner self.
And his favorite one at the moment is a
very large green overcoat with feathers
blossoming everywhere, which he
describes as “very avant-garde.”

“There’s a lot that goes into picking a
costume,” he said. “Most of them I
make, because it reflects my personal
style. I always look for something that
shines and sparkles, and let’s just say
that I spend a lot of money on rhine-
stones every month.”

He has performed in drag shows and
pageants for around three years and
has racked up five victories in regional
drag-queen pageants. Pageants are
becoming more popular among drag
performers in the past few years, he
said — 35 contestants participated in
Miss Gay Iowa USofA in October 2010.

Local drag shows and
pageants are booming.

SEE DRAG, 7B

GRAPHICS BY MAX FANNING | PHOTOS BY CHRISTY AUMER AND MATT LA LUZ

 



Sierra Nevada’s Bigfoot
Doug Alberhasky, “the bier

guy” of John’s Grocery, encour-
ages drinking for the taste
rather than the effect. That’s why
he suggests Sierra Nevada’s
Bigfoot as this week’s beer of
choice. It’s an American-style
barley wine, which takes an
aggressive use of hops in the
complex brew.

“Over time, the heavy floral
and bitter effects of the hops
kind of fades, and you’re left
with a very mellow and rich
beer,” Alberhasky said. 

He said many barley wines are
at their peak after years of
aging. Sierra Nevada is among
those beers where the longer
you wait, the better it tastes.
Because it is such a rich flavor, it
is one to enjoy on its own. 

“It’s so big and overpowering,
I would think this would be a
meal unto itself almost,”
Alberhasky said. “But it would be
really nice as an after-dinner, sit-
ting with your loved one by the
fire, and just kicking back and
relaxing.”

— by Eric Hawkinson

MUSIC
• The Wailers, with Duane
Stephenson, 7 p.m., Blue
Moose
• Lubriphonic, with OSG (Oh
So Good), Amanda Miller &
the Super Secrets, 8 p.m.,
Gabe’s
• Ida Jo & the Show, with
Natalie Brown, 9 p.m., Mill
• Dennis McMurrin & the
Demolition band, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club

FILM
• Poison, 6 p.m., Bijou
• Campus Activities Board
Movie, Jackass 3, 10 p.m.,
348 IMU
• Enter the Void, 7:45 p.m.,

Bijou 
• Eternal Sunshine of

the Spotless Mind, 11
p.m., Bijou
• Campus Activities Board
Dive-In Movie, Goonies,
10:30 p.m., Campus
Recreation & Wellness Center 

THEATER
• All My Sons, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre
• Salvage, Gallery Series, 8
p.m., Theatre B
• Tattoo Girl, Mainstage
Series, 8 p.m., Thayer
Theatre 

MISCELLANEOUS
• Evening in the East, 5:30
p.m., Old Brick
• Second City, Fair and
Unbalanced, 8 p.m., Englert

The Roommate
Coral Ridge 10: 12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:30, 9:45 p.m.

Sycamore 12: 12:35, 2:55, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55 p.m.

The Roommate is the début for
Denmark filmmaker and direc-
tor Christian E. Christiansen. A
psychological thriller, Minka
Kelly (“Friday Night Lights”)
plays Sara, a new freshman on
campus who is paired with
Rebecca, Leighton Meester
(“Gossip Girl”), a fellow
newcomer who slowly becomes
obsessed with Sara.

MUSIC
• Chase Garrett Dance and
Concert, 7 p.m., Old Brick, 26
E. Market
• John Manning, tuba, Lee
Nguyen, piano, 7:30 p.m.,
University Capitol Centre
Recital Hall 
• Hamell on Trial, with
Birds to Pray, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington

FILM
• Marwencol, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Spring 2011 Proseminar in
Cinema and Culture, After
Noir, 7 p.m., 101 Becker
• Tamara Drew, 9 p.m., Bijou

• Campus Activities
Board Movie, Jackass

3, 10 p.m., 348 IMU

THEATER
• All My Sons, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert
• Salvage, Gallery Series, 8
p.m., Theatre Building
Theatre B 
• Tattoo Girl, Mainstage
Series, 8 p.m., Theatre
Building Thayer Theatre

MISCELLANEOUS
• Campus Activities Board
Comedian, Arvin Mitchell,
10 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington

MUSIC
• Choloroform, with Dr. Z’s
Experiment, 8:30 p.m.,
Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
• Eighth-Annual Bob Marley
Birthday Bash, Natty
Nation, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13
S. Linn
• Canasta, with Skypiper,
Half-Hearts, 9 p.m., Mill
• Mayflies, with Sarah Cram
& the Derelicts, 9 p.m., Blue
Moose, 211 Iowa 

FILM
• Poison, 9:15 p.m., Bijou
• Campus Activities Board

Movie, Jackass 3, 10
p.m., 348 IMU

• Enter the Void, 6:15
p.m., Bijou 
• Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind, 11 p.m., Bijou 

THEATER
• All My Sons, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre
• Salvage, Gallery Series, 8
p.m., Theatre B 
• Tattoo Girl, Mainstage
Series, 8 p.m., Thayer
Theatre

MISCELLANEOUS
• Second City, Fair and
Unbalanced, 8 p.m., Englert

Lubriphonic, with OSG (Oh So Good),
Amanda Miller & the Super Secrets
Where: Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
When: 8 p.m. Saturday
Why you should go: This seven-member funk and soul
band from Chicago has been touring and playing sold-out
shows across the country. With members playing instru-
ments that range from the trumpet and guitar to the trom-
bone and drums, Lubriphonic is sure to entertain audi-
ences. Oh So Good and Amanda Miller & the Super Secrets
will open the show.

Friday 2.4

Today 2.3

Sanctum
Coral Ridge 10: 1:20, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m.

Sycamore 12: 12:50, 4, 6:50, 9:20 p.m.

Following the wave of success
from Avatar, James Cameron is
back producing Sanctum, an
underwater-cave-diving
action/adventure flick. Inspired
by true events, this disaster
movie features plenty of amaz-
ing special effects and scenery,
all brought to you in 3D.
Cameron, who’s no stranger to
special effects, hands over the
director keys to first-time direc-
tor Alister Grierson, as Cameron
continues to attempt to contin-
ue making gold on everything
he puts his name on.

AT THE BIJOU

Enter the Void
Showtimes: 6:15 Friday

Written and directed by critically
acclaimed French filmmaker
Gaspar Noé, Enter the Void is
described by him as a “psyche-
delic melodrama.” Enter the Void
is the story of Oscar, a drug
dealer living in Tokyo who fre-
quently goes through out-of-
body experiences and drug-influ-
enced hallucinations. Enter the
Void is a 21⁄2 -hour trip that fea-
tures a unique vision rarely seen
in contemporary cinema.

Campus Activities
Board Comedian,
Arvin Mitchell
Where: Englert, 221 E.
Washington
When: 10 p.m. today
Why you should go: Arvin
Mitchell has been a successful
comedian since 2003, when he
was the runner-up on BET’s
reality show, “Coming to the
Stage.” His clean comedic style
and impressions have gained
him popularity with fans of all
ages. His comedy appeals to
diverse audiences worldwide.

don’t miss!

Saturday 2.5

Sunday 2.6

MUSIC
• Piano Sundays, Rene
Lecuona, Ksenia Nosikova,
1:30 p.m., Old Capitol Senate
Chamber 

FILM
• Poison, 1:45 p.m., Bijou
• Enter the Void, 3:30 p.m.,
Bijou
• Split Sides, 7 p.m., Bijou

THEATER
• All My Sons, 2 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre
• Salvage, Gallery Series, 2
p.m., Theatre B
• Tattoo Girl, Mainstage
Series, 2 p.m., Thayer
Theatre 

NEW MOVIES
OPENING THIS WEEKEND

BEER
OF THE WEEK
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weekend events

don’t miss!

By EVAN CLARK
evan-clark@uiowa.edu

Most kids growing up
experience the angst and
frustration of the dreaded
weeknight piano lessons
or cello practices that were
so forced upon them by
their loving parents. Yet
very few children pos-
sessed the optimism about
learning music as Ida Jo
did, let alone suggesting to
her parents she needed
violin lessons.

“I was 7 when I began
playing the violin,” she
said. “But I was 6 when I
started begging my mom
to play it. It wasn’t forced
upon me like a lot of the
other kids. I’ve always
wanted to play.”

Now 23, Jo is a classical-
ly trained violinist. She
will perform what took all
those years of practice to
achieve at 9 p.m. Saturday
at the Mill, 120 E. Burling-
ton St. Accompanying her
will be University of Iowa
alumna and local resident
Natalie Brown, who will
also display her talents
with the violin. Admission
is $8.

While the two share
playing the violin, they
have their own styles. Jo
describes her technique as
more rhythmic than what
people normally expect
from a typical performance.

“When people hear the
violin, they tend to think
really melodic, smooth, or
even like a classical or fid-
dle hoedown kind of
thing,” she said. “Instead, I
use my bow to create a
rhythmic sound with the
violin, a style that’s
referred to as ‘chopping,’
and I play that style to
give it more of a percus-
sive feel to it.”

Brown has her own ways
of playing the instrument
so that she’s never musical-
ly confined. After studying
classical music and playing
the violin at the UI, she
played in a number of local
bands, and she teaches
orchestra at Cedar Rapids
Washington. She tends to
play her violin like a rock

star shreds his Flying V
guitar and notes the
crowd’s astonishment
about her style.

“That’s why I love play-
ing so much is because
people don’t expect it,” she
said. “I hook my violin up
to different kinds of guitar
pedals and distortion
sounds, and I solo with it. I
try to make it more of a
rock instrument, and
while I have classical
training, I try not to make
it sound that way.”

She is excited about
playing alongside Jo on
Saturday as well as having
the chance to perform orig-
inal songs from her début
album, Violin Crossings,
released last year. Brown,
who grew up in Iowa City,
says that most of the
album features a number
of local musicians as well

as different instruments.
“This is our first chance to

show all these different
styles we can do on the vio-
lin,”Brown said.“The album
also had 15 local musicians
on it, which was great.
There’s so much happening
musically on the album,
especially with crossing over
into other genres.”

After all the hard work
and weeknight violin les-
sons, things seem to be
paying off for Jo and
Brown. Even when the
going got tough, Jo always
found the time to pay her
dues and eventually mas-
ter the strings, something
she thinks every aspiring
musician should realize.

“Stick with it,” she said.
“It certainly always hasn’t
been fun and easy, and
there’s times when you
struggle with it and don’t
want to play. But a lot of
people come up after the
show and tell me, ‘I used to
play violin, and I wish I
had stuck with it,’ so it’s
definitely something you
can have for the rest of
your life and can always
play no matter where you
are or how old you get.”

String theory done
well, and different
Violin masters Ida Jo and Natalie Brown will play
their unique styles at the Mill.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Ida Jo and Natalie Brown will play their unique styles on the violin
at the Mill on Saturday.

CONCERT
Ida Jo & the Show, 

featuring Natalie Brown
When: 9 p.m. Saturday

Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington
Admission: $8

MUSIC

University of Iowa Writ-
ers’ Workshop graduate
and UI Adjunct Assistant
Professor Nathaniel
Minton explores the
future of media and tech-
nological challenges for
creative writers through
his class, Creative Writing
for New Media.

The Daily Iowan: How
would you describe the
class?

Minton: New media are
whatever is going on tech-
nologically that has an
effect on our work as writ-
ers. That includes changes
in the products, in distri-
bution, and in new cre-
ative forms that are made
possible by digital media.
New Media for Creative
Writers might be a more
appropriate title for this
class — we’re really look-
ing at how technology has
changed the writer-reader
relationship.

DI: Why did you decide
to teach this class?

Minton: So many writ-
ers I know seemed to be a
little scared and over-
whelmed by the changes
taking place in the media
and content industries.
The publishing business is
undergoing some funda-
mental changes, and the
role of authors and writers
are evolving to suit the
way people read in the
21st century.

DI: How is the class
designed?

Minton: It’s set up as a
workshop-oriented class
with people creating work
that is text-based, multi-
media, audio-visual, and
web-oriented. We have
everything from websites
to novels to viral videos,
blogs, social narratives,
and video games. It’s been
an incredible experience to
teach outside the agreed-

upon forms used in most
creative-writing classes.

DI: What is the goal of
the class?

Minton: The goal is to
create a lab-type of envi-
ronment in which we
could study and experi-
ment with media forms
while hoping to create
meaningful work in a digi-
tal space. This approach
encourages students to try
new forms of media, to do
things that haven’t been
done before, to look for
ways to enter digital
spaces creatively, and to
explore the new textual
world in which we are liv-
ing. The class poses ques-
tions to students about
reading, writing, and cul-
ture and their experi-
ments, stories, and proj-
ects attempt to respond to
these issues with an
inspired understanding of
literature’s future.

Exploring new writing

ARTS
Arvin Mitchell to
perform 

The University of Iowa
Campus Activities Board has
slotted comic Arvin Mitchell to
perform at 10 p.m. in the Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.
Admission is free.

The standup comedian is
well-known for his impressions,
and he has a clean comedic
style, which has earned him fans
from both young and old.

The hype behind Mitchell’s
name began in 2003 after a hilar-
ious run on BET’s reality show

“Coming to the Stage,” on which
he was the season’s runner-up. 

— by Eric Hawkinson

East in Old Brick
This Saturday evening marks

the third-annual “An Evening in
the East,” an international food
buffet featuring different dishes
and cuisine from such places as
Russia, Ukraine, Georgia,
Romania, and the Middle East.
Sponsored by the St. Raphael
Orthodox Church.

The festivities will take place
in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., and

will begin at 5:30 p.m. Tickets
are $40 for the general public,
$20 for students.

The event will also feature a
performance from members of
the St. Raphael Orthodox Church
Choir, as well as a lecture fea-
turing Father Moses Berry titled
“Linking Ancient African
Christianity with the African-
American Experience.” 

The event will also feature a
silent auction with select items
from all across the world. “

— by Evan Clark

 



By LAURA WILLIS           
laura-willis@uiowa.edu

In Canasta’s hit song
“Slow Down Chicago,” the
skyline and El trains of the
Windy City are described as
having a mind of their own.

“The city is very inspir-
ing, but if you get caught up
in yourself and start think-
ing that you are more valu-
able than the city, Chicago
will leave you,” said singer
and songwriter Matt Priest.

Priest is  a fan of the
Windy City because of its
opportunities for musicians.
Chicago remains a place in
which diverse genres such as
blues and electronic music
can thrive and a six-piece
orchestral-pop group, such
as Canasta, can succeed.

The band will perform its
sentimental lyrics along-
side Skypiper and the Half-
Hearts at 9 p.m. Friday at
the Mill, 120 E. Burlington
St. Admission is $6.

Over the years, Canasta
band members have hailed
from Illinois suburbs and
faraway cities, yet each felt
a special connection with
Chicago. Unlike music
scenes in places such as
New York City and Los
Angeles, members feel that
the Midwest metropolis
focuses more on the instru-
mental craftsmanship as
opposed to an image.

“We’re more straightfor-
ward and honest as
opposed to other cities,” vio-
linist Elizabeth Lindau
said. “Midwestern values
come through our songs.”

The group began as a
result of an economic down-
fall. In 2002, Priest was
laid off from a job at a tech-
nical-consulting firm. The
loss helped the theater
major realize he hadn’t cho-
sen a career path that was
emotionally enriching.

“Some people were really
upset and depressed,” he
said. “I sort of had a smile
on my face.”

With his newfound free-
dom, he decided to gather a
few friends and play music.

“We had one rule — if
you didn’t have an instru-
ment in the band, you could
play,” he said.

He went back to his high-
school marching-band
memories and continued
playing the trombone.
Friends with violins,

keyboards, and guitars fol-
lowed suit. Soon, the casual
get-together turned into a
regular routine. The musi-
cians wrote music collec-
tively as a group, with an
individual bringing a new
guitar riff or simple melody
to the mix. No one in the
group knew what he or she
wanted to sound like, yet
the members all agreed a
natural knack for playing
was shining through.

“We saw that there was a
real place in Chicago for
this music,” Priest said.

The following year,
Canasta released its first
EP, Find the Time, which
received good reviews from
the local press and nearby
college radio stations. Two
years later, the band pro-
duced its first full-length
CD, We Were Set Up. Priest
began networking with
music venues, booking gigs
with such groups as Grizzly
Bear, Wilco, Devotchka,
and White Rabbits. The
band was soon touring
nationwide, with only a lit-
tle time to explore a unique
restaurant in between.

“Touring is fun because
you’re sleeping on the floor
and just have enough to
cover expenses,” Priest said.
“Afterwards, you really feel
as if you’ve been through
something together.”

In May 2010, Canasta
released its 11-track
album, The Fakeout, the
Tease, and the Breather.

“Everything they create
is based with the concept of
the ‘ensemble’ in every
sense of the word,” said
manager Neptali Figueroa.
“Their songs are crafted
with every member in
mind, and their sound
changes keys and tempo at
the drop of a note.”

As in previous albums,
songs on The Fakeout, the
Tease, and the Breather
keeps Canasta’s reputation
of sentimental lyrics and
Chicago flavor.

“At the end of the day, the
song isn’t really done until
every moment of the song is
sort of memorable for one rea-
son or another,”Priest said.

80 hoursddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more arts and culture
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Not letting Chicago leave you
Six-member band Canasta will perform its orchestral-pop music Friday.

CONCERT
Canasta, with Skypiper,

the Half-Hearts
When: 9 p.m. Friday

Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington
Admission: $6

ARTS
Profs to perform

University of Iowa music
Professors Rene Lecuona and
Ksenia Nosikova perform at the
first Piano Sundays series of
the spring semester at 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 in the Old Capitol Senate
Chamber. Admission is free.

Lecuona received undergrad-
uate and master’s degrees at
the Indiana University School of
Music and earned a doctorate of
musical arts in piano perform-
ance at the Eastman School of
Music. She is now a professor of
piano at the UI. 

Nosikova received an
undergraduate and master’s
degree from the Moscow
Conservatory and earned a
doctorate from the University
of Colorado. She is a professor
of piano at the UI, where she
teaches both undergraduate
and graduate students. 

— by Josie Jones

Wailers head for
the Blue Moose 

The Wailers will perform in
celebration of Bob Marley’s
birthday at 7 p.m. Saturday at
the Blue Moose, 211 Iowa Ave.
Admission is $20 in advance,
$25 at the door. Local musician
Dave Bess will open the show.

Together with Bob Marley,
the Wailers have sold more than
250 million albums worldwide.

The Wailers is the first reg-
gae band to tour in areas others
won’t, including Africa and
eastern Asia. Hailing from
Jamaica, the group has suc-
ceeded in working together
after the loss of its frontman,
and the members want to make
a mark on the music scene once
again.

Bess, from the local band
Public Property, will perform a
new looping project he’s been
working on.

— by Josie Jones

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Chicago-based Canasta will perform its orchestral-pop music Friday at the Mill. Admission is $6.

             



By ERIC HAWKINSON
eric-hawkinson@uiowa.edu 

Angela Dawe was the
funniest person in her
group of friends. Now a
part of one of Second
City’s improv groups, she
finds herself in the com-
pany of everyone’s funni-
est friend, making the
laughs come naturally.

“That’s kind of what’s
happening, and it’s just a
blast. It ’s also nice
because there are no
giant egos or nobody feels
like he or she is the star,”
she said. “That’s the real-
ly nice thing about being
in an ensemble — we’re
all there to support each
other and to make each
other look good.”

Fair & Unbalanced ,
Second City’s traveling
show, is a greatest-hits
performance from the
troupe’s 51-year history.
The comedy group
replays some of the most
popular sketches original-
ly done by former mem-
bers, including Steven
Colbert, Steve Carell, and
Tina Fey. The ensemble
will perform a show at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday
at the Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington St.
Admission is $22 for stu-
dents, $27 for adults.

The traveling ensemble
has become a closely knit
group while performing
and dealing with the
problems that comes with
a touring show. Dawe, 28,
said one of the largest
challenges is that every
venue is different — each
may have vastly different
sizes and technical capa-
bilities. It ’s the job of
stage manager Dawn Wil-
son to make sure every-
thing is in place.

“She’s makes sure that
we are all where we need
to be, we have everything
we need, and everything
runs smoothly,” Dawe
said. “Her nickname in
the company is ‘Mom.’ I
think we call her Mom
more often then we call
her Dawn.”

Wilson said she loves
being able to hang out
with a bunch of people

who make her laugh
while also having the
chance to travel . She
described her job as
three parts: secretary,
stage manager, and of
course, mom.

“I think it’s really won-
derful and very endear-
ing,” she said. “I’m actual-
ly the youngest member
of the company. I’m the
youngest, but I’m kind of

the one who keeps every-
body on point as mildly as
possible without having
to be the jerk all the
time.”

As the traveling stage
manager, the biggest part
of her job is to keep the
show looking just as the
director had envisioned.
Wilson said that it’s one
of those jobs that if you’re
doing it right, no one

should notice you.
“Working at Second

City specifically, I have
never felt undervalued,”
she said. “It’s one of the
most appreciative jobs
I’ve ever worked, so it’s
really great.”

Neither Dawe nor Wil-
son have been to Iowa
City, but they expressed
excitement about finally
making it here.

University of Iowa
sophomore Amber Bates
is equally excited about
the troupe’s visit.

“I didn’t know about it
until I went with my
friend to Chicago this
summer,” she said. “We
saw it in the city on the
lakeside. It was the best
part of the trip for me.”

Dawe said that many of
the cast members in the
traveling ensembles have
hopes of one day locking

in a spot at one of Second
City’s resident stages,
where big names such as
Colbert, Carell, and Fey
were discovered. For now,
though, she said she’d
love to perform with the
touring group for as long
as it would let her.

“It ’s incredibly fun,”
Dawe said. “I feel very
lucky to be working with
the cast that I work with.
The great thing about
being in an ensemble
with Second City is
everyone is really funny. I
mean, it’s not the kind of
job you pursue unless
you’re naturally funny.”
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Being funny, not so easy
Second City’s
traveling show
Fair and
Unbalanced will
come to Iowa
City on Friday
for a weekend 
of improv.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Second City’s traveling show Fair and Unbalanced will come to Iowa City on Friday for a weekend of improv.

IMPROV
Second City’s

“Fair and Unbalanced”
When: 8 p.m. Friday

and Saturday
Where: Englert Theatre,

221 E. Washington
Admission: $22 students,

$27 adults

IMPROV

‘Working at Second City specifically, I have never
felt undervalued. It’s one of the most appreciative
jobs I’ve ever worked, so it’s really great.’

— Dawn Wilson, stage manager
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By SAMANTHA GENTRY
samantha-gentry@uiowa.edu

For Elle, an imprisoned
life as a failed violinist
turned teacher is not easy
while in a rut of a relation-
ship. So, the only way out is
to smash her husband’s
head with the toaster, thus
making him toast.

The Theater Department
will take audiences on the
journey of Elle’s recovery in
the play Salvage, a Univer-
sity Theatres Gallery Pro-
duction, at 8 p.m. today in
the Theatre Building’s The-
atre B. Performances will
continue through Saturday
at 8 p.m. and at 2 p.m. Feb.
6. Admission is $5, free for
UI students with valid IDs.

Directed by Kevin
Artigue, a third-year grad-
uate student in the Iowa
Playwrights’ Workshop,
Salvage is a new play for
the UI theater community
because Artigue wrote it.

This is the first play he
has directed at the UI; he
has written six full-length
plays while at the universi-
ty. Salvage is his third play
produced on stage.

“This is a very personal
story in which I’ve found
inspiration from my own
life and my own difficulties
in expressing my feelings
accurately through lan-
guage to those closest to
me,” Artigue said.

Four cast members tell
the story of recovery,
Artigue said.

Maggie Blake, a junior at
the UI, plays the character
of Elle. Even though she
may not be married or a
violinist, she feels she can
relate to her character.

“I can see how it’s easy to

have high hopes for your-
self and then realize that
you’ve become something
you didn’t want to become,”
she said.

Because Artigue is both
writer and director of Sal-
vage, it’s helpful to have an
extra set of eyes during
rehearsals. That’s where
the dramaturge comes in,
who acts as a second opin-
ion when new plays are in
the process of revising the
script and the actions.

Jenni Page-White, a first
-year graduate student who
is the dramaturge for Sal-
vage, says she asks Artigue
to prove his choices as she
tries to change the story
into a dialogue rather than
a monologue.

“If there is anything that
doesn’t seem quite right,
it’s my own way to see it
before the audience does,”
she said.

Salvage incorporates danc-
ing and movement, making
Page-White’s role crucial.

“It’s really important to
make sure all the elements
agree with each other and
to have a specific idea of
what you’re trying to say,”
she said.

Artigue is thrilled to see
his play come together on
stage, but to him, a play is
never finished; it’s always a
bit imperfect.

“I feel extremely confi-
dent with my cast,” he
said. “I have a wonderfully
talented group of actors
and designers committed
to bringing this play to
full life.”

Of violins and
smashed toasters
The UI Theater
Department
presents Salvage,
starting tonight.

THEATER
Salvage

When: 8 p.m. today through
Saturday, 2 p.m. Feb. 6

Where: Theatre Building 
Theatre B

Admission: $5; free for UI 
students with valid IDs

By LAURA WILLIS
laura-willis@uiowa.edu

For Paul Kalina, por-
traying a clown seemed
anything but funny. In
fact, it seemed purely ter-
rifying.

“To be honest, I didn’t
want anything to do with
it because I have a bit of a
clown phobia,” he said.

The University of Iowa
assistant professor of
movement envisioned
fuzzy red noses and bright-
ly colored wigs. Yet he
unexpectedly discovered a
vaudeville style of physical
comedy often expressed in
silent films. The energy
and acrobatic edge of
clown provided the miss-
ing link in his theater
work, helping him to rede-
fine a common stereotype.

“What I was lacking in
my traditional theater was
emotional depth and
truth,” Kalina, 41, said.
“Clown demanded all of
that.”

The Batavia, Ill., native
studied performance art at
Illinois State University,
then became involved with
Chicago’s Steppenwolf
Theatre. He discovered he
wasn’t moved by tradition-
al acting techniques and
decided to focus on physi-
cal theater, a style of act-
ing that uses movement to
express emotion.

“Physical work always
made sense to me,” he
said.

In 1996, he discovered
Dell’Arte International, an
intensive physical theater
program in California.
There, he worked on a
variety of acting styles,
such as commedia, an

improvised drama deriv-
ing from Italy, and clown
routines.

Unlike previous tech-
niques, being a clown
required participants to
exaggerate personality
traits. Kalina accentuated
his strongly opinionated
persona, altering it into
something humorous.

“You see people laugh-
ing at the things you think
are bad about yourself,” he
said. “There is great power
in that.”

The following year, he
cofounded Le Pample-
mousse, a two-person
street-performance acting
troupe. Playing a French
clown named Jacques la
Strap, Kalina dressed in a
yellow and purple spandex
unitard with combat boots
and a black beret. The
street act proved to be a
challenging way to earn a
living. Yet through the
rough experiences, he
walked away a much bet-
ter performer.

Two years later, he
moved to Chicago, where
he again tried traditional

theater. But his content
disposition quickly dis-
solved. He again felt bored
with his work.

Kalina missed the dan-
ger and interactive aspect
of performing on the
street. With three friends,
he cofounded 500 Clown, a
group that uses extreme
acrobatic circus acts and
improv skits to retell clas-
sic literary stories.

“We wanted something
surprising that breaks the
fourth wall,” he said.
“Something physical and
dangerous.”

The group added twists
to tales such as Macbeth
and Frankenstein. Yet to
their dismay, obstacles
such as exploding buckets
and blackouts stood in
their path.

Kalina’s peers recognize
him for his dedication to
the physical risks he’s will-
ing to take and his strong
stage presence.

“[Kalina] is dynamic
and deep as an onstage
partner,” said 500 Clown
member Molly Brennan.

Aside from performing,

Kalina keeps busy by vol-
unteering at Chicago’s Big
Apple Circus Clown Care
Program, a group he
helped establish in 2000
that performs shows for
kids in hospitals. His work
with young people grew
last year, when he started
teaching at the UI.

“Kalina is destined to be
one of the true master
teachers of physical the-
ater and clown of our gen-
eration,” said Big Apple
Circus creative director
Karen McCarty.

As an instructor, Kalina
emphasizes key aspects
such as shapes and repeti-
tion of movement, but he
believes the basic skills
require much more than
simple technique.

“These are just tools, but
when used correctly and
when filled with life and
truth, they come alive and,
hopefully, bring something
moving and thought-pro-
voking,” Kalina said.

Paul Kalina
• Age: 41
• Hometown: Batavia, Ill.
• Favorite clown: Buster
Keaton and Grock
• Favorite city: Paris
• Favorite food: Ice cream
• Favorite author: Milan
Kundera

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

Into the movement
Paul Kalina has used physical theater to redefine the stereotypical clown. 

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Paul Kalina, a UI assistant professor of movement, does a hand-
stand in the room in which he teaches a movement techniques on
Tuesday. Kalina studied performance art at Illinois State University. DAILYIOWAN.COM

Check out a photo slide
show of UI assistant 
professor Paul Kalina.
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MATT LA LUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN
Patrons dance in the cage at Studio 13 on Jan.25. Friday and Sunday nights are drag show nights at bar, located at 13 S. Linn St.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Jennessica Cass walks around the crowd during the drag show at Studio 13 on Jan. 28. Admission is $5
to the drag shows on Fridays and Sundays. 

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Dominique Cass dances to the music during the drag show at Studio 13 on Jan. 28. Admission is $5, and
drag shows are almost every Friday and Sunday.
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In addition to dressing in
drag, Rausch also works as
a bartender at Studio 13, 13
S. Linn St., which generally,
every Friday and Sunday
features a drag show at
10:30 p.m. Admission is $5.

Most of the shows at Stu-
dio 13 are directed by local
drag-queen Dena Cass,
who has performed in drag
for more than 20 years. He
describes the art of being a
drag queen as almost nos-
talgia for another culture.

“Drag queens are the
New-Age Romany,” Cass
said. “We’re like how
Romany used to travel in
little packs, and do shows,
and entertain for money.
We’ll also trade stuff, like,
‘I’ll give you 10 feathers for
13 beads,’ because we have
to be creative when it comes
to making a costume.”

While a typical drag
show is mostly for fun and
entertainment, the pag-
eants and contests are the
real deal. A typical drag-
queen pageant features
three separate categories
for judges: the interview,
the gown section, in which
all show off the dresses and
costumes, and a talent com-
petition, which can include
anything from singing and
dancing to pretty much
anything one can imagine.
All this pressure can lead to
some intensity, which
Rausch knows all too well.

“Think of it as one of
those shows you see on TV,
Little Miss Sunshine or
something,” he said. “It’s
over the top, cutthroat, and
intense, and there’s a lot of
drama that goes along with
it. I alienate myself at
times at pageants because
I want to stay focused, but
all the tension and stress is
worth all the fun it brings.”

Patience is a virtue for
most contestants; it can
take performers up to five
hours to get makeup and
costumes ready for a show.
Even for amateur drag con-
testants, getting ready is
more of a challenge than the
live performance. Universi-
ty of Iowa freshman Damon
Sindelar participated in his

first drag show last Hal-
loween and right away got a
feel for what it takes.

First, he chose the song
he wanted to perform to —
a Shakira track. Next came
the costume, which was
pieces thrown together
from a thrift store. From
then on, it was all practice.

“I based most of my
dance moves from [Shaki-
ra’s] music video, so I had
to watch that and practice
all her choreography,” he
said. “Then putting the
costume on took about an
hour — makeup, fake
boobs, and all.”

But starting out in drag-
queen pageants isn’t
always a matter of what
you know as opposed to
whom you know. A number
of “families” are in Iowa
City and surrounding

areas — “families” are a
group of performers who
take in wannabe drag
queens and turn them into
what it takes to be a pag-
eant winner. Rausch is a
member of the Belle family

and credits its acceptance
of him as a key component.

“How the families work
is that they help each other
in choosing their interests,
styles, and getting started
out with shows,” he said.
“Families all have similar
styles and relate to each
other well. We’re all such
good friends, and we’re
basically role models for
each other.”

Cass is the founder of the
Cass family, one of the
more well-known groups in
the Iowa City area. He
deals with finding the bal-
ance of guiding the other
drag queens in his family
as well as maintaining his
status as a top drag-show
contender.

“I’m the first Cass,” he
said. “All the other Casses
are girls I’ve given my
name to, and I’m like their
mother, the one they all
learn from. I take them
under my wing, show them
how to do hair, and make-
up, and all the other things
to make them better as
entertainers.”

While the hectic tension
and drama unfolds back-
stage, it’s all smiles and fun
once the drag queens step
out under the spotlight.
Davenport native and fre-
quent drag-show audience
member Mike Sampson
credits the performers’ abil-
ity to command the stage
as the biggest spectacle.

“It’s all about their
presence on the stage,” he
said. “If they’re able to
capture our attention and
stand out in any way from

the other performers, then
they’re the ones whom I’ll
most likely tip.”

When Cass is perform-
ing, it’s all business as
usual. It takes people skills
to get a feel for what the
crowd wants, and with 20
years of experience under
the belt, he has seen it all.

“You just learn to read
the audience members
and learn to see what
they want or how they’re
feeling,” he said. “When I
go out, I’ll go to each table
real quickly, and you can
tell when people go to you
or shy away. The ones who
want it, you give them
more, but you can tell if
someone’s had a bad day
or if someone just wants
to have fun, which is real-
ly what it’s all about.”

While  the pageants
involve the money and
drama, the regular drag
shows bring together
audiences and drag
queens alike. Somewhere
through al l  the cut-
throat, backstage drama,
intense costume picking,
and months of practic-
ing, Rausch also said he
believes that at the end
of a performance, it’s all
entertainment.

“What makes me do
drag is making people
smile and putting on a
great show,” he said. “I’ve
always been involved in
theater and shows in
some aspect, and that’s
what drag lets me do —
be an entertainer and let
people smile again. If I
never made a dollar, I
could still say I made peo-
ple smile, and that’s all I
really care about.”

DRAG
CONTINUED FROM 1B DRAG SHOW

When: 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Sunday

Where: Studio 13, 13 S. Linn
Admission: $5

ARTS

All that brass
University of Iowa School of

Music faculty member John
Manning will perform with Lee
Nguyen at 7:30 p.m. today in the
University Capitol Centre Recital
Hall. Admission is free.

Manning, a tuba and euphoni-
um associate professor at the UI,
was one of the founding members
of the Atlantic Bass Quintet. The
group performs a wide range of
music, from Bach to the street
styles of New Orleans and Cuba.
Over the years, the Atlantic Bass
Quintet has played in 49 states
and 24 countries.

As a solo musician, the music
scenes of Boston and Cambridge
have inspired Manning. A
Raynham, Mass., native, he
received an undergraduate
degree from Boston University

and a graduate degree from
Amherst College. Throughout his
career, he has performed with
the Boston Pops Esplanade
Orchestra and Boston Symphony.

Manning joined the UI School
of Music in 2004. Through teach-
ing, the musician stressed the
importance of relearning how to
breathe while playing a brass
instrument. He believes that res-
piration is a crucial skill, along
with developing a stylistic tone.

In 2009, Manning released a
CD titled Four Corners: Tuba
Music from Around the World. The
UI-funded project included music
primarily from Costa Rica,
Australia, Hong Kong, and the
United States. Manning included
one song that he composed, as
well as a song arrangement com-
pleted by a former student.

— by Laura Willis

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Dominique Cass sings during the drag show at Studio 13 on Jan. 28. Admission is $5, and drag shows are
almost every Friday and Sunday.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Dominique Cass walks around the crowd at Studio 13 during the drag show on Jan. 28. Admission is $5,
and drag shows are almost every Friday and Sunday.
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HELP WANTED

SECURITAS is seeking career 
oriented Security Officers in the 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
area. All positions require indi-
viduals to work a flexible sched-
ule where no two days are the 
same as you observe and re-
port activities, make periodic 
tours of facilities, and check for 
irregularities at client sites. Must 
be 18 with a HS diploma/ GED, 
drug free, clean criminal and 
driving record, have reliable 
transportation and means of 
communication. Free uniforms 
available.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply in the St. Louis region for
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

JIFFY LUBE
Iowa City and Coralville.
Full-time and part-time.
Flexible hours.
Complete training program.
Apply in person.

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Immediate Positions Available
Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly.
Provide companionship, light
housekeeping, personal cares, 
run errands & meal preparation. 
MUST HAVE: High School
Diploma or equivalent; own
transportation and valid driver’s
license/ auto insurance.
Flexible part-time hours
available.
For immediate consideration,
contact:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 

owned and operated.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

Advertise for potential
employees in

The Daily Iowan

By JESSICA CARBINO
jessica-carbino@uiowa.edu

You’ve probably heard of
Hooked on Phonics, but have you
heard of Lubriphonic? It’s a band
that has shown up in Iowa City a
couple times.

The group will play alongside
Oh So Good and Amanda Miller
and the Super Secrets at 8 p.m.
Saturday at Gabe’s, 330 E. Wash-
ington St. Admission is $8 in
advance, $10 at the door.

Lubriphonic, a funk and soul
band, features Ron Haynes on
trumpet, Giles Corey on guitar
and vocals, Norman Palm on
trombone, Rick King on drums,
Charles Prophet Jr. on saxophone,
Pennal Johnson on bass, and

Andrew Toombs on the keyboards.
Some of the guys have been or

are studying music in college. The
rest of the band members have
been playing for many years, gain-
ing experience with talented
Grammy-winning artists such as
Bo Diddley, Koko
Taylor, and Chuck
Berry.

Lubriphonic is
touring the coun-
try, playing sold-
out shows with
tracks from its lat-
est album, The
Gig Is On.

Looking at a
couple song titles
on The Gig Is On,
such as “Rhino,”
“Pimp Limp,” and
“Dope Man,” I am curious about
what I am about to hear.

As soon as I hit the play button,
I hear trumpets, saxophones, and
a guitar tune that immediately
reminds me of jazz. Then the
vocals start up. A guy with a nice,
easy-listening voice sings upbeat
songs; even the slower songs still

have a happy sound to them.
When listening to the lyrics, I

discovered that “Rhino” is about
being a rhino running down the
track, metaphorically, through
life. “Dope Man” tells the story of
a man wanting to get high on
drugs. But “Pimp Limp” is filled
with more instrumentals than a
lot of lyrics.

Throughout the album, many of
the songs lack a lot of lyrics, and
the ones that do have lyrics don’t
make the most sense. It seems
that lyrics are secondary concern
for the band — it puts more focus
and feature on the instruments.

Listening to The Gig Is On
makes me feel as if I should be sit-
ting in a jazz club, coffeehouse, or
listening to the band live at a
restaurant on a casual night while
getting something to eat.

Overall, I enjoyed listening to
the songs featured on the album;
it relaxed me. Would I pay for the
CD? If I liked jazz a lot, then yes.
But otherwise, probably not. I
wouldn’t mind paying to see the
band live while I eat, though.

Phonics go to jazz
The Gig Is On,
Lubriphonic’s latest
album, brings a
soulful spirit to its
listeners.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Lubriphonic, a seven-member funk-jazz band, will perform at Gabe’s on Saturday.

Lubriphonic

The Gig is On
HHH out of

HHHHH

ARTS

Wailers head for the
Blue Moose 

The Wailers will perform in cele-
bration of Bob Marley’s birthday at 7
p.m. Saturday at the Blue Moose, 211
Iowa Ave. Admission is $20 in
advance, $25 at the door. Opening
the show is local musician Dave Bess.

Together with Bob Marley, the
Wailers have sold more than 250 mil-
lion albums worldwide. The Wailers
have shared the stage with interna-
tional acts including Stevie Wonder,
Jason Mraz, Colbie Caillat, and Carlos
Santana.

The Wailers is the first reggae
band to tour in areas others won’t,
including Africa and eastern Asia.
Hailing from Jamaica, the group has
succeeded in working together after
the loss of its frontman, and the
members want to make a mark on the
music scene once again.

Bess, from the local band Public
Property, will perform a new looping
project he’s been working on.

— by Josie Jones

Music profs to perform
University of Iowa music Professors

Rene Lecuona and Ksenia Nosikova
perform at the first Piano Sundays
series of the spring semester at 1:30
p.m. Feb. 6 in the Old Capitol Senate
Chamber. Admission is free.

In addition to that performance,
three more concerts are scheduled
for the spring semester.

Lecuona received undergraduate
and master’s degrees at the Indiana
University School of Music and earned
a doctorate of musical arts in piano
performance at the Eastman School of
Music. She is now a professor of piano
at the UI. Her music has received
praise by critics in the United States
as well as in Germany and the UK.

Nosikova received an undergraduate
and master’s degree from the Moscow
Conservatory and earned a doctorate
from the University of Colorado. She is
a professor of piano at the UI, where
she teaches both undergraduate and
graduate students. Nosikova has per-
formed as a solo pianist in Europe, Asia,
and South America.

— by Josie Jones

CD REVIEW
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

LOTS/
ACREAGE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer

(319)335-5784

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, two 
car garage, beautiful wooded lot 
on quiet cul-de-sac overlooking 
Coralville Reservoir, $234,000. 
2011 Cardinal Ln., North Lib-
erty. Call (319)331-9030.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SIX bedroom, two bath, two 
kitchens, W/D, dishwasher,
off-street parking, large living 
room, game room, front porch, 
deck, close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

LARGE, energy efficient, 1800 
sq.ft., four bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. 
Microwave, dishwasher, W/D,
C/A. Parking. No pets.
(319)621-6213, (319)683-2324.

FALL 2011.
2- 6 bedroom houses, close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

FALL 2011 houses, 4 to 7
bedrooms, close to campus.
www.ICRentals.com
(319)594-1062.

5- 6 bedroom house, remodeled 
kitchen, bath. Microwave, dish-
washer, W/D. Parking. Close-in. 
No pets. (319)621-6213,
(319)683-2324.

314 W.BENTON.
Three bedroom, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, hardwood 
floors, full basement, parking, 
garage. Available 8/1/11.
$1330/ month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

216 Fairchild. 5-6 bedroom,
$2550, 8/1/11.
www.remhouses.com
(319)321-6418.

121 N.VanBuren, close-in, 9-13 
bedroom, many upgrades.
(319)321-6418.
www.remhouses.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

NEWER four bedroom apart-
ment, walking distance to cam-
pus, two full baths, parking, ga-
rage. For August 1.
(319)358-7139.
www.jandmhomeweb.com.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

DELUXE three bedroom
apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. Available 
now. $575. (319)330-2503.

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has a 
two bedroom available immedi-
ately. $715 Includes heat, water 
and garbage. Secured building, 
laundry on-site and off-street 
parking. Call (319)338-1175.

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville have two 
bedrooms available immedi-
ately. $625 and $680 includes 
water and garbage. Close to li-
brary and rec center. Off-street 
parking and laundry on-site. 
Call (319)354-0281.

NOW leasing Sycamore
Apartments. Two bedroom units
$775-$800. Newer buildings,
secured entry, W/D hookups.
DOGS WELCOME with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

TWO BEDROOM

CORALVILLE. Pet friendly.
Two bedroom, one bathroom,
free parking, on busline.
www.hamptonatcoralridge.com
(319)339-1480.

409 6TH AVE., CORALVILLE
Two bedroom, one bath. New 
flooring/ paint/ kitchen cabinets. 
Dishwasher, $675 plus utilities, 
on busline. (319)339-4783.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in
kitchen, small pets ok, no
smoking, professionals.
(319)338-4774.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

CLEAN, quiet, quality, close-in. 
www.parsonsproperties.com

$575, one bedroom, close to
campus, H/W paid, off-street
parking. Available 2/1/11.
(319)338-0870

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available in Saddlebrook for
spring, summer and fall leasing.
Cats welcome with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FURNISHED apartment avail-
able immediately, close to UI, 
307 S.Linn St., $467/ month
plus utilities.
Call (319)560-8489.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE room available now.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages 
18-25 (grad student).
Three bedroom house located
at 1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A, 
busline, bar and sauna, large 
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ONE bedroom available located 
at 505 E.Burlington, Iowa City. 
$500/ month includes utilities 
and lot parking. (319)234-6236.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm style rooms, $270/ month, 
water paid. Call (319)354-2233 
for showings.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $395-$435/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath,
cooking, utilities paid, $375-
$425 negotiable. May 1.
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

FREE MASSAGE
Research study,
limited appointments.
(319)337-4994.

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

TEAM Beachbody, makers of 
P90X, Insanity, etc., is offering 
an exciting opportunity to make 
part-time money or build your 
own business from home.
Visit
www.beachbodycoach.com/
Hawkeyefit
or call Jill at (319)621-6720.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

HR Organization
Human Resources &
Career Solutions
Reasonable resume rates
Call (319)538-1689

RESUME

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

TUTORING & Homework Help:
Math, Physics, Engineering
Grant (760)803-9324
www.tutorhost.org

TUTORING

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
Living History Farms,
Des Moines. 
Earn an hourly wage,
six TUITION-PAID credit hours,
and valuable work experience
as a day camp counselor or
historical interpreter.
Internships run 90 days
(mid-May through mid-August). 
Visit:
www.lhf.org/internship.html for
details and to download an
application or call
(515)278-5286.
Application postmarked no later 
than February 15, 2011.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified
applicants or people currently
enrolled in the class are
encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including 
competitive wages, good
benefits package, friendly work 
environment and much more.
For additional information, call 
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

HOME CARE AIDES
Growing home care agency is
needing aides to provide one
on one personal cares.
$9/ hour or $18 visit rates.
Apply online www.rescare.com
ResCare HomeCare Iowa
(319)363-3318

MEDICAL

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

HELP WANTED

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

Check out current job
opportunities in THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

           



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TThhuurrssddaayy,, FFeebb.. 33,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Pharmacology Faculty
Recruitment Seminar, Single-Cell
Genetic Analysis of Synaptic Gluta-
mate Receptors, Wei Lu, University of
California-San Francisco, 9 a.m., 2189
Medical Education & Research Facility

• USA Diving Winter National
Championships, 9 a.m., Campus
Recreation & Wellness Center

• 2011 USA Diving Winter
National Championships, 10 a.m.,
Campus Recreation and Wellness
Center

• Wee Read, 10:15 a.m., Coralville
Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Biochemistry Seminar, “Mole-
cular mechanisms of T cell receptor
recognition and cross-reactivity,”
Brian Baker, Notre Dame, 10:30 a.m.,
2117 Medical Education & Research
Facility

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn

• Epidemiology Spring Seminar,
“Estimating Spatially Divergent Air-
Contamination Concentrations,” Patrick
O’Shaughnessy, 11:30 a.m., UIHC
E331General Hospital

• Clinical Studies Lecture
Series: Organization Manage-
ment, Susan Johnson, noon, UIHC
C44-A General Hospital

• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council Luncheon, “Inside Cuba,”
Ann Estin, noon, 30 N. Clinton

• Biomedical Engineering
Graduate Seminar, 12:30 p.m.,
Becker 101

• Pharmacology Graduate Stu-
dent Workshop, “Investigation into
microRNA Regulation of Opioid Recep-
tors During Inflammatory Pain,” 12:30
p.m., Bowen Auditorium 2

• Iowa Institute for Biomedical
Imaging Seminar Series, 2:30
p.m., 3515 Seamans Center

• Kids Club, 3 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Teen Tech Zone, 3 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library

• Wii Gaming, 3:30 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library

• Biology Seminar, “Ecological

interactions of plants through the
lens of demography,” Tom E.X. Miller,
Rice, 4 p.m., 101 Biology Building
East

• Cosponsored Seminar, “Non-
coding RNAs are Epigenetic Regula-
tors of Gene Trascription in Human
Cells,” Kevin Morris, Scripps, 4 p.m.,
1289 Carver Biomedical Research
Building

• Open Studio, 4 p.m., Beadology
Iowa, 220 E. Washington

• Grabbing the Globe Series
All College Seminar, “A Perspective
Based on Doing Business in Nan-
otechnology,” Bharath Rangarajan,
president of Advanced Nanotechnolo-
gy Solutions, 4:30 p.m., W290 Chem-
istry Building

• A Home on the Farm:
Changes in Farm Life in the
Mid-20th Century , 5:30 p.m.,
Johnson County Historical Society,
860 Quarry Road

• Women and Heart Disease,
5:30 p.m., UIHC East Room

• Country Dance Lessons, 6:30
p.m., Wildwood, 4919B Walleye Drive
S.E.

• Marwencol, 7 p.m., Bijou
• MGC Game Day with the

Greeks, 7 p.m., Campus Recreation
& Wellness Center

• Acoustic Swing Jam Session,
7:30 p.m., Wesley Center, 120 N.
Dubuque

• All My Sons, 7:30 p.m., River-
side Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• John Manning, tuba and Lee
Nguyen, piano, 7:30 p.m., University
Capitol Centre Recital Hall

• Salvage, Gallery Series, 8 p.m.,
Theatre Building Theatre B

• Tattoo Girl, Mainstage Series, 8
p.m.,Theatre Building Thayer Theatre

• Tamara Drewe, 9 p.m., Bijou 
• Campus Activities Board

Comedy, Arvin Mitchell, 10 p.m.,
Englert, 221 E. Washington

• Campus Activities Board Movie,
“Jackass 3” ($2),10 p.m.,348 IMU

• Peter Wolf Crier and Retribu-
tion Gospel Choir, 12 a.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington

NO SNOW STOPPER

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

RACHEL BJERKE/THE DAILY IOWAN
Kirk Walthers, owner of Record Collector, 116 S. Linn St., talks on the phone as a customer
browses records in the back on Wednesday. Though many businesses closed due to the
storm, which blanketed Iowa City with more than a foot of snow, Walthers opened his shop
early Wednesday afternoon.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Reasons I Hate
Valentine’s
“Season”:

• I don’t like roses. In my
book, they are better suited
for funerals. Just not at my
funeral: the closest any rose
better get to my funeral is
Guns n’ Roses. I’d like to go
out with a bang, not a wilt.

• Cheesy pick-up lines. No
boys, I won’t “light your fire”
or sleep with you “because

you miss your teddy bear.” Go
find a skank. I’m busy at 3

a.m., and telling me I’m “like
a candy bar” doesn’t make me
interested. Thanks for telling
me I’m sweet, but I don’t need

anyone to tell me I’m nuts.
My parents figured that out a

long time ago, sometime
between age 2 (when I drank
half of a bottle of Tylenol) and

age 4 (when I was caught
chugging a can of Bud Light).

• The word “panties” is
used in excess near Valen-

tine’s Day. Boys, for the love of
underwear, do not use this
stupid word. If I worked at
Merriam-Webster, I’d have

that word removed from the
dictionary before you could

count out its syllables. ‘Moist’
and ‘panties’ have got to be

the two most disgusting
words in the entire dictionary,
and they’re even worse when
used in the same sentence.

• There is an increase in the
frequency of Cialis and Viagra

commercials.Am I the only
one who finds it completely

awkward to be watching tele-
vision with my family and

have these commercials come
on? Mostly, I would like to

know who in their right mind
would say, “Hey, Doc, am I

healthy enough to shag?” Have
fun looking your doctor in the
eye next time you have strep.

• Roses are red and violets
are VIOLET. And sure sugar
is sweet, but it gives you high

blood pressure.

— Carly Correll will be the tree, and you
can wrap around her like a koala.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Don’t give anyone room to criticize you. Your con-
tributions will catch people’s attention and override any negativity
being hurled your way. Expect a personal situation to get blown out
of proportion.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Emotional blackmail is apparent, and it can cause
you to miss out on a really good opportunity. Prepare to pay a face-to-face
visit to whomever you need to see to make things happen. Take a focused
approach; don’t allow your own uncertainty to stand in your way.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 The time is right to take action. No matter what challenge
you face, you will have the determination and willpower to drive you to the fin-
ish line. You will gain respect and feel good about what you have accomplished
if you stick to your criteria.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Unexpected options will appear out of nowhere,
leaving you with a tough decision over which you must not waffle.
Knowing what you want will be half the battle. Sometimes you have
to let go of one thing to grab hold of another.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Your aggressive, no-nonsense way of going about what
you want will pay off. An opportunity you were waiting for will appear
at precisely the right moment. The chance to make a difference to your
world professionally, personally, or financially is apparent.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Stop fussing so much about the things you cannot
change. Focus on what you can do to make your life less hectic and
stressful. If that means making a move or backing away from some-
one who causes you grief, do so. Advancement is possible.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Let the past go, and look toward the future.
Interacting with as many people as possible will lead to both person-
al and professional gains. You can mix business with pleasure and
come out on top.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Problems at home or in your personal life will
only get worse if you don’t deal with each issue you face. Don’t be
fooled by someone’s evasive way of explaining things. Ask direct
questions, and do not budge until you get a satisfactory answer.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Your past experience with others will help
you move forward now. Don’t just think about making changes at
home — take action. When something isn’t working, fix it.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 You’ll have too many options and too little
time. Don’t feel you have to do everything yourself. A rival or past
partner can make your life miserable if given the chance. Proceed
with caution.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Realize how powerful you are, and offer your
services, skills, or know-how. It’s what you do for others that will help
you gain respect. Differentiate yourself from anyone else, and you
can attract the more eccentric and interesting people.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Nothing will be out in the open or easy to see.
Strive for fairness and equality if you want personal or professional
unions to last. Problems with legalities or settlements can be dealt
with if everyone is ready to compromise.

“ ”
Computer dating is fine, if you’re a computer.

— Rita Mae Brown

3:05 p.m. “Java Blend” Encore, Sons of
Sylvia at the Java House (Best of 2010)
4:15 The American Dream of the
Chinese, film by Xin Feng (2010)
5:30 Tricia Park performs with guests,
Sept. 5, 2010
7 “Java Blend,” Ernie Hendrickson per-
forms at the Java House
8:05 “Java Blend” Encore, Sons of
Sylvia at the Java House (Best of 2010)

9:15 Ueye, student life & activities
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Alan Drew, Gardens of Water, this
year’s One Community, One Book
choice, Lecture, Nov. 7, 2010
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, music
videos from the series
10:55 “Java Blend,” Ernie Hendrickson
performs at the Java House

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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